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0
5 kisses
a: Ghost_Writer86
27/07/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Althea and Alicia share five kisses during their time together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15455583
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A
A Certain Blonde
a: SnowySagittarius7
19/06/2017
Last update: 31/03/2018
The Manawa and Clark family move to a new town from LA. Alicia is pissed from leaving her
friends and her ex-girlfriend who she had plans of getting back together with, behind. Her
mum says that she will enjoy Polis and enjoy going to the high school Arkadia. One
problem is that it's smaller than her old one, which means everyone will know her. However
after she meets a certain blonde with bright blue eyes, she realised that this town might not
be so bad after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11247501/chapters/25140411
A Different World
a: ClexaLife
14/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Survival, Death, Love
Alicia Clark gets separated from her group. Walkers chase her down a dead end. Alicia
thinks that this is the end, until a stunning blonde girl, with a leather jacket and black ripped
jeans saves her life. The blonde holds her knife in one hand and a pistol in the other. She
smirks, while holding a cigarette between her lips. This girl is truly gorgeous.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17409914
A flood of blood to the heart (and the fear slipstreams)
a: Somekindofpoet
06/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Don’t Dead Open Inside
Elyza Lex, from the beginning of the apocalypse. At her friend's dying request, Elyza sets
out to try to find his girlfriend. When she fails, Elyza is content to be on her own. Until she
happens to come across the very person she was looking for. Fluffly angsty slow burn for
days.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6480271
A Latch of Hope
a: ForeverLovingLexa
14/02/2017
Last update: 14/02/2017
Alicia Clark is faced with new challenges, new people and realization of how her life has
played out for as far back as she could remember. She and a new stranger are going to
have to learn to trust each other and survive together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9702650/chapters/21895052
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A Lover Of The Light
a: HedaQueenslayer
11/08/2016
Last update: 29/04/2017
Part 4 of Rewriting History
Things are a hot mess and everyone needs to get their shit together. Ontari is confusing.
Titus is dead. I haven't forgotten about Jason. Things happen. The Fluffy bunnies return.
The dead walk. Dual worlds. Elyza and Alicia will show up, probably not how you expect.
People we miss might come back, other people will meet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7742314/chapters/17650423
After you saved me
a: Intreker05
29/04/2016
Completed
Set about seven weeks after the outbreak, Travis, Nick, Ofelia, and Alicia are separated from
the rest of the group after a hoard comes through the center of town. They're rescued by a
mysterious young woman with a quick wit and a kind heart, but are her motives really
honest? Alicia can't tell, but she's definitely intrigued by her in a way that she never
expected to be, and the two begin something that might be hard to leave behind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6695917
Aftermath
a: losteresidentevilpotter
07/08/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Crash Prequels
“The hurricane’s over, and it’s just me, you, and a kid. What can go wrong?”
Apparently, a lot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20156212
Ai Hod Yu In
a: commandergreeneyes
28/03/2016
Completed
Elyza gets clean, Alicia is gay, and Clexa soulmate references are made
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6389299
Aliana Drabble 1
a: orphan_account
26/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 1 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt "Could you do a drabble where Diana finds out Alicia stims and she's supportive of
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it?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14757450
Aliana Drabble 2
a: orphan_account
26/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 2 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt “Baby, you’re not a bother.” - “I’m too needy, you don’t deserve it.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14757569
Aliana Drabble 3
a: orphan_account
26/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 3 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt “I’m not going in.” - “Then we’re not going to get a treat after.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14757710
Aliana Drabble 4
a: orphan_account
26/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 4 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt "I bet it’s a boy.” - “I bet it’s a turtle.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14757839
Aliana Drabble 5
a: orphan_account
27/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 5 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt “Hey, babe, look what I found.” - “GET THAT OUT OF THE HOUSE NOW!!!”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14765082
Aliana Drabble 6
a: orphan_account
28/05/2018
Alicia and Diana
Completed
Part 6 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt “Don’t you ever do that again! You scared the shit out of me!”
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14779643
Aliana Drabble 7
a: orphan_account
16/06/2018
Alicia - Diana
Completed
Part 7 of Aliana Tumblr Drabbles
Prompt “You still need your baby blanket?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14942478
All hail the gays taking over the zombie apocalypse whilst riding motorcycles.
a: Jessylovesallthingslezzy
05/08/2019
Lexark
In progress
Just as Elyza was about to step up into the cab she froze as she heard a blood curdling
scream.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20124601/chapters/47675113
All the Pretty Girls
a: ReshopHeda_13
10/01/2017
In progress
Y'all know the drill. Alicia is a stubborn little shit who gets separated from her family and
finds Elyza who is a cocky little shit and makes Alicia blush all the time. They won't
remember their past lives as Lexa or Clarke, but they're going to be super fluffy and cute
and badass. This is going to be a really slow burn, I'm planning on making it several
chapters long as I continue avoiding all of my responsibilities. I suck at summaries but
hopefully you guys don't think I suck at writing this story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9278249/chapters/21027239
Alone time
a: Ghost_Writer86
24/12/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Alicia and Althea spend so much needed alone time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17131586

American money
a: TheFirstDayOfSpring
01/04/2016
Completed
Post season 1 finale, Alicia and her family head to the desert. She gets bored and decides
to go on an adventure, but she has underestimated the dangers ahead. All hope seems lost
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until a mysterious stranger shows up to help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6420085
An Awesome Flood
a: Somekindofpoet
06/09/2016
Last update: 12/06/2017
Part 2 of Don’t Dead Open Inside
The sequel to A Flood of Blood to the Heart! Alicia, Elyza and company continue to
navigate their way through the wasteland that is left for them after the zombie outbreak.
New characters, new places and more Lexark
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7974427/chapters/18241615
An Eliza A Day Keeps the Walkers at Bay
a: NihongoFutago92
18/04/2016
Last update: 27/05/2016
This is based directly after Season 1 of FTWD. If you haven't seen it, Spoiler Alert: they're
on a boat. That's where this Fic picks up from. Alicia sees a boat in the distance-much like in
the Season 2 previews. She ends up trying to help the stranded boat-goers and picks up an
unexpected blonde guest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6586459/chapters/15068296
An End to the Beginning of All Wars
a: hyperbolic_jester
29/08/2018
Alicia-Althea
In progress
Alicia and Al have made their way across the country to the gates of Alexandria. They have
returned a gravely wounded Morgan home, with the hope that they, too, can carve out a
life for themselves. They make new friends and start to heal the wounds from the world's
end and before. Just as they are finally settling in, a new menace takes aim at Alexandria
and threatens all they hold dear.
This will most likely explore some of Althea's backstory, which, in this story, includes a stint
in Darfur and the resulting PTSD that she experiences.
Slight AU: Abraham dies from the arrow, like in the comics, instead of Denise, so she is very
much alive when our heroes show up at Alexandria. Also, Al and Alicia choose to take
Morgan up on his offer to take him to Alexandria.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15832341/chapters/36864609
An Unstoppable Force
a: ifailbutitry
12/03/2016
Last update: 03/06/2016
Elyza Lex has always been a survivor and what is this but another obstacle in her way?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6232219/chapters/14279614
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And I was sure that we were made for so much more
a: thedorkone
07/05/2016
Completed
You look and look and look at her, and you wonder if you’ve seen her before. You feel like
you have, but it just can’t be. (You’d remember someone looking at you the way she’s
looking at you right now, like she’s spent her whole life out of pace and you’re setting her
rhythm right again.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6773602
And now he rest in a field of flowers
a: Ghost_Writer86
30/04/2018
Completed
What happens hours after Nick´s death.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14490579
And so we go again
a: CaptainAdorkable99
22/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has gone through many names, bodies, careers, and families but she always comes
back to one Clarke Griffin. Cursed or blessed with a hundred or more lifetimes to get things
right she knows one day it will all be worth it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6324517
Angel With A Shotgun
a: gaitorbait55
11/03/2016
Last update: 27/10/2017
"Damn it." Alicia muttered as she wondered the streets. "This is why you don't ask Nick for
directions."
or
Alicia and Nick get separated. While trying to find her way back she meets a wild, ruggedly
looking girl; who won't stop fliriting with her. She obviously hates it. (but secretly loves it.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6220249/chapters/14251216
Another Day
a: Ghost_Writer86
07/10/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
After a near death experince, Althea is just happy to have another day with certain Clark.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16218818
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Another Reality
a: TheTwinSisters
09/09/2020
Alicia-Althea
Completed
It was supposed to be a normal, boring morning, like the others. Arriving at work, greeting
colleagues, sitting at the table and pretending to be working just so you can look at her
without being noticed. But this morning was nothing boring, when suddenly everything
changes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26382676
Apocalypse (Nothing Can Stop Them)
a: Firedawn (Serpyre)
22/07/2018
Completed
Alicia and Elyza like each other.
There's just one problem: They remember their past lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15386616
At the End of the World (I Found You)
a: commanderofthe12raccoons (WolfQueenArgent)
14/03/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
The way that was is over. Humanity is on the brink of extinction, and the dead won't stay
dead. Alicia Clark would be having a hard time even if she wasn't stuck with the biggest
smartass of the apocalypse. But why is Elyza Lex so familiar, and why is she so adamant
about protecting Alicia?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6244018/chapters/14306275
Awakening
a: Mintonic
24/03/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex is the only survivor of a ninety-seven year long cryogenic experiment. She has no
idea what the world holds for her and tries to understand the connection between A.L.I.E.
and the strange new world where Grounders rule.
Or
Elyza was kidnapped from juvie to become a super soldier, she wakes up a strange amount
of years later and her sarcasm irritates but amuses a certain commander.
The 100 delinquents don't exist in this universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6341347/chapters/14528149
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B
Bad Dream
a: DianandAlicia
14/08/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
After Alicia wakes up from a nightmare, Althea is there to comfort her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20248702
Bad Texture
a: DianaandAlicia
21/11/2018
Completed
Part 1 of SPD Stories
Creamed corn is a bad texture and there is absolutely nothing that will convince Althea
otherwise.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16690447
Bare Boned
a: LaFlashdrive
12/03/2016
Completed
Alicia and Elyza have the house to themselves. The sexual tension is inevitable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6224290
Beautiful Apocalypse
a: FeatheryInk
27/06/2016
Last update: 17/08/2016
It's been a year since everything changed. Alicia, Elyza and their group just wanted to
survive, but it was never this simple in a world where survival of the fittest reigned, Zombies
not the most dangerous monsters were and heats in the most inappropriate moments
imaginable hit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7322695/chapters/16632904
Becoming Elyza
a: yeralizardwaverly
07/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Chronicles of Elyza Lex
“Because, dumbass, the apocalypse just started a few days ago,” Nick sneers. Clarke has
half a mind to comment about how his hair looks like it hasn’t been washed since before the
nuclear bombs fell, but then she catches sight of herself in a car window and realizes that
her hair is just as dank, and needs as much of a wash as his does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6186823/chapters/14174326
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Before I love you (I’m gonna leave you)
a: lostresidentevilpotter
Althea-Isabelle
04/01/2020
Completed
“The world’s over, isn’t it?”
“For some people.”
“Not for you?”
Isabelle’s jaw clenches. “Not for me.”
Canon to 5x05. Al/Isabelle.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22121059
Before the end (More Than Just Surviving Prequel)
a: Smish
14/08/2016
Last update: 28/06/2017
Part 1 of More Than Just Surviving
Elyza Lex, a young Australian having gone out on her own in Los Angeles, California,
struggles to find a way to manage while keeping true to herself. But her adventures let her
meet new people and take her to new places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7859755/chapters/17947720
Bittersweet
a: Ghost_Writer86
07/06/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
This was supposed to be funny and for some reason became sad.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14873679
Black blood
a: Kittyxhuchiha11
17/03/2016
Last update: 26/04/2016
Alicia discovers Elyza’s biggest secret quite by accident one day.
Based of that one headcanon post on tumblr about Elyza being immune to the virus and
her blood turning black.
Smut in the second chapter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6278392/chapters/14386333
Blood and Lust
a: ktwrites
16/03/2016
Completed
The apocalypse is in its very early stages but there are a few people who recognize the
slow signs of the impending doom leaching its way through society. An acutely aware
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blonde Aussie by the name of Elyza Lex has spent years preparing for this moment while
an unsuspecting teenage girl, Alicia Clark, is none the wiser until the two meet
unexpectedly. Alicia soon realizes the discovery of the onslaught of the apocalypse isn't
the only thing she did not anticipate upon meeting her new companion.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6267142/chapters/14359807
Bloodstains
a: lostresidentevilpotter
24/07/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Crash Prequels
Alicia could kill her, if she wants. She could shove her right out the van into the horde of the
charred dead and watch them rip Al limb from limb. She could handle the backlash from
the rest of the group. She could do it.
Or, Alicia and Al have a moment after their fight in 4x08.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19966645
Blow A Kiss, Fire a Gun
a: the_wonder_gays
24/05/2016
Last update: 24/05/2016
Where do you turn when the world as you know it is coming to an end? Who do you lean
on, and who do you trust? When society is crumbling, and your city is burning to the
ground, and imminent death lurks around each and every corner, you have to follow your
heart, because when every breath may be your last you don't have time to worry about
what's right and what's easy. You have to be true to yourself, and love like each day will be
your last, but remember: soulmates never die.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6947143/chapters/15843454
Bonnets
a: DianaandAlicia
21/05/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Post Good Out Here
After seeing something upsetting, Althea and Alicia have a little talk.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14725823
Breathe
a: lostresidentevilpotter
25/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 1 of What If?
Alicia shoots Al instead of John and sets off a chain reaction of events that derails Morgan’s
plans for unity.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19980544
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Broken Pieces
a: reysrose
20/08/2019
Completed
The minefield doesn't go to plan, and Al is left to pick up a lot of little tiny pieces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20318623/chapters/48173188
Broken
a: lostresidentevilpotter
02/11/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
“I promise, I will do everything in my power to stay alive,” Al says and then immediately
proceeds to put her life in danger.
Or, 5 times Al makes a promise she can't keep to Alicia. Canon through 4x16.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21276950
Bullet Holes
a: lostresidentevilpotter
16/09/2019
Completed
Part 7 of What If?
Ginny slaughters everyone at the oil fields, and Alicia seeks vengeance for her fallen friends.
Alicia/Al.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20662190
Bulletproof: The Tale of Post-Apocalyptic Female Love
a: TheEvilDer
06/05/2016
Last update: 16/09/2016
Alicia Clark must survive bullets, walkers, hormones and the seductive voice in her head
that makes her question if she is in a fanfiction AU..Join Alicia in this journey where she will
discover that 'Life is More Than Just Surviving' and that Elyza Lex is the 'Greatest Lesbian
Bad-Ass Ever! (My contribution to the Elyza Lex bandwagon in order to help with the pain
from 3x07) Written from Alicia/Lexa's POV
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6766345/chapters/15465556
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C
California (Here We Come)
a: orphan_account
17/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
Elyza takes in Alicia. Together they move across the state.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6272047/chapters/14371126
Can’t stop staring at those ocean eyes
a: raccoonexes
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of the Lexark adventures
Alicia and Elyza find themselves with the predicament of one bed, and two people. They
decide that maybe it's best to share
or Alicia is ridiculously gay and has no idea how to deal with it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202975
Captive
a: ThatGayFriend
08/03/2017
Completed
Alicia Clark and Elyza Lex have grown accustomed to life together after the apocalypse.
Alone together, they have a system and when Madison Clark comes back from the
presumed dead, Alicia is overjoyed and Elyza must adjust to life with her. Madison and
Elyza easily butt heads with Madison's overbearing personality and Elyza's rebellious
tendencies, they can't seem to get along. But when a group of pirates invade and Madison
is kidnapped, Elyza must push aside her dislike and help Alicia rescue her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10171205
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12396120/1/Captive
Careful what you ask for
a: Ghost_Writer86
07/05/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Althea wants some truths and Alicia delivers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14574615
Catching up
a: artsypolarbear
14/05/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Oneshots
In which Clarke and Lexa meet one another in different universes, ones in which only one of
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them knows the other from a past life. Clarke meets Alicia, but Alicia doesn't know Clarke.
Lexa meets Clarke, remembers her from when she was Alicia and Clarke was Elyza, but
Clarke hasn't yet met Alicia. they get two failed shots at a happy ending before they
succeed on their third try.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6850426
Certain things
a: heyjayyay
20/03/2016
Completed
There are certain things that can't be forgotten. Like how Clarke will always love Lexa.
And how their souls are meant to be together, in every life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6299179
Clexa-Lexark Family Reunion
a: lesbian_rainbow_unicorn
03/10/2016
Last update: 23/09/2017
Clarke finds Alicia (Lexa) again in the Fear the Walking Dead Universe.
Fluffy and romantic
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8196904/chapters/18778198
Climb
a: Fullyajar
13/03/2016
Completed
She's been up shit creek without a paddle before, but Elyza knows there’s no way around
this one: handcuffed to a street lamp with a herd of zombies on the horizon is a seriously
bad place to be in a zombie apocalypse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6236419
Cobwebs
a: warriorbarrd
04/07/2017
Last update: 04/07/2017
Elyza Lex doesn't know what's pulling her forward, but she suspects the transluscent thread
she sometimes sees when she's half asleep has something to do with it. Is it fate?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11393889/chapters/25516959
Collide
a: bapplejack
15/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of you’re a never ending song in my soul
Alicia is "coincidentally" thrown into her soulmate, Elyza. (Thanks Reality™ for doing
homegirl a solid.)
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Unfortunately the world's ended, there's cannibal corpses jaywalking, and she's kind of over
SpaghettiOs for breakfast.
Together they wander the California sort-of-kind-of-wasteland to find something better.
Does that exist? The hope is nice, but it's a bummer that the metaphorical road to
"something better" is occupied by some not-so-nice people. Some of them have
chainsaws. (The chainsaws are Not Metaphorical.) It's mostly two teenage girls being really
gay and angsty together hidden behind a thinly veiled plot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6261226/chapters/14346910
Come Back to Me
a: DianaandAlicia
13/10/2019
Alicia-Althea
In progress
It's been eight months.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21015380/chapters/49980680
Commander Sexy
a: Sheridans_Vampire
09/07/2016
Last update: 10/07/2016
Alicia Clark is the daughter of a rather high class rich household. Her brother Mark decides
to throw a Halloween party at the local strip club, hoping that their parents, who
are away on business trip do not find out. Alicia is invited. Before the party she meets a
beautiful stranger in a costume shop, what happens when they meet for a second time, in a
different circumstance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7442284/chapters/16908052
Costco and Zombies
a: sincerely_v
10/03/2016
Completed
Alicia and Co have to stock up at Costco little did they know someone else was also in
need of supplies (mostly shampoo).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214061
Crash
a: lostresidentevilpotter
05/06/2019
Completed
When the plane goes down, Alicia does the only thing she can do: she starts killing the
dead. Or, a retelling of 5x01, written before 5x02. Alicia/Althea but Alicia-centric.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19099942
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Cut like diamonds (we were made to last)
a: unicornstore
30/03/2016
Completed
It's the blood that snaps Alicia out of her daze, bright red and staining more and more of
Elyza's back every second. She stumbles, knees going weak at what it means.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6408397
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D
Dagger of Dead
a: Bandicle
13/06/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Zombie Apocalypse
The world has ended, like it always does. Radiation wakes the dead after biological warfare
has stripped the world dead. Separated, hungry and hunted, only the strongest of survivors
will make it, but the question remains: who's strong enough?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24703780/chapters/59708026
Damn straight
a: heyjayyay
07/05/2016
Completed
The five times Alicia Clark absolutely insists that she’s straight, and the one time she
contradicts herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6768922
Dear Diary, The World Kind Of Ended
a: DustySoul
27/09/2015
Completed
Alicia starts a diary. It's every teenage girl's birth right.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4886371/chapters/11204380
Death is not the End
a: SjZizzle
10/03/2016
Last update: 18/05/2016
Picks up after season 1 of Fear the Walking Dead and follows Alicia Clark as she is
separated from her family and ends up befriending the most unexpected person.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6215284/chapters/14239702
Déjà vu
a: ItsThatGayGirl
18/03/2016
Last update: 15/03/2017
Alicia meets an Australian stranger who rescues her from a horde of walkers. Their bond
grows, much further than Elyza would've expected and further than Alicia would've liked.
They must get Alicia back to her family, even if it could mean that Elyza may never see her
again. On Hiatus until further inspiration.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11847825/1/D%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu
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Did I Get Bitten or Something?
a: K17L53
25/07/2016
Completed
Clexa run into Lexark at a rundown store.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7577863
Do you believe in soulmates (because I’m yours and you’re mine)
a: geralehane
10/03/2016
Completed
“No offense, but your name sounds really…” Elyza waits with baited breath while this Lexa
tries to find the right word. “…weird. Sorry. I suck at this. Socializing, I mean. I’m Alicia.
Alicia Clark.”
Elyza feels like hollering and laughing and crying, because Alicia’s tongue clicks on a ‘k’ and
rolls on an ‘r’ in just the right way and she doesn’t know if she can handle it.
Alicia is not Lexa. But Elyza isn’t Clarke, as well, not anymore.
Elyza nods and takes a swig from her bottle of water, wishing she had something stronger
instead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6211444/chapters/14230561
Don’t leave me
a: Griffster101
02/04/2019
In progress
Alicia gets separated from her family and no other person than Elyza Lex rescues her.
Together they look for Alicia’s group of people and encounter things along the way
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18324875/chapters/43378289
Don’t talk to strangers
a: Kittyxuchiha11
18/04/2016
Completed
Alicia starts talking to a girl on the radio who says her name’s Elyza Lex. That’s the fakest
name she’s ever heard and obviously some weird kind of catfish. but there’s something
strangely intriguing about Elyza that Alicia simply can’t resist.
Or, that one where Alicia talks to Elyza on the radio instead of Jack.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6585418
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11902184/1/Don-t-talk-to-strangers-Lexark
Dream a little dream of me
a: Ghost_Writer86
21/10/2018
Alicia - Althea
Completed
Althea can't sleep and Alicia has a solution.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/16360700
Dreamscape
a: Val_Creative
06/09/2018
Completed
Part 97 of 100DaysofProblematic
There are doors in this world, one of her tribesman explained. To places we cannot explain.
(In which Lexa meets Alicia Clark.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15908541
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E
Elyza x Alicia Prompt Haven
a: pleasanthell
13/03/2016
Last update: 13/03/2016
Collection of filled prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6239272/chapters/14294935
Entropy
a: cemeterycardio
30/08/2018
Last update: 31/08/2018
A series of somewhat cohesive one-shots in which Alicia is obnoxiously self-righteous and
Elyza has, like, three feelings... maybe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15839241/chapters/36885879
Eternity
a: wildeproductions
10/03/2016
Completed
After being on the run for a couple days, Alicia and Elyza find a home to get some well
deserved rest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208393
Every little thing (is gonna be alright)
a: aaliyrah
16/03/2016
Last update: 27/08/2017
Alicia miraculously encounters a blonde at the start of the apocalypse, only to be left alone
for "her own safety" and her family's.
But they reunite once again, starting back as strangers within weeks into the apocalypse;
having the same bodies, but sporting diverse souls as the outbreak took effect of their own
beings.
Fate obliges them to explore new areas of each other that the apocalypse has unlocked,
and Alicia slowly learns why her guardian angel has left her from the beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6261805/chapters/14348209
Everything Ends
a: lostresidentevilpotter
15/06/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 2 of What If?
The plane goes down, and our well-meaning heroes aren’t as lucky this time. Alicia-centric.
Definite hints of Alicia/Althea.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/19229464
Evil has never loved you (As I do)
a: BecomesTheColor
02/09/2017
Last update: 25/09/2017
Alicia and Elyza, childhood friends, thought they were finally okay again after an extended
rough patch life throwed at them. Life's not done with them it seems, when dead people
start coming back to life as hungry monsters and civilization is not prepare for it, they must
hold onto each other to survive this new world before it changes them and tears them
apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11975952/chapters/27085422
Explosions
a: lostresidentevilpotter
19/08/2019
Completed
Alicia-Althea
Part 5 of What If?
The landmine explodes early, and everything goes south rapidly from there. Set in 5x09.
Alicia/Al.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20306350
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F
Face forward
a: mshoney
21/09/2015
Completed
She remembers when wanting her mother meant wanting a princess Jasmine band-aide on
her scrapped knee. Not this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4845140
Falling for you again
a: Jo_Walker
11/03/2016
Last update: 11/03/2016
"All I know is that I need to keep her alive this time" Elyza Lez remembers her life as Clarke
Griffin and now she's committed to keeping Alicia alive.
Alicia Clark is tired of staying in the mansion so when they need more supplies of course
she volunteers. What happens when a certain blonde finds her, and saves her when she
gets separated from her family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6215020/chapters/14239174
Fear the 100
a: Rlm5
30/05/2019
In progress
Clarke and Octavia find themselves thrown into the world of the undead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19011664/chapters/45148816
Fear the Walking Hundred
a: HopeInHandfuls
24/08/2015
Last update: 26/07/2016
This is a crossover between the 100 and Fear the Walking Dead. The setting takes place in
the FTWD world but there will be a rather extensive mix, and it will focus on the relationship
between Clarke, and Alicia.
The apocalypse is here. And who would have guessed it? Alicia has always been carefree,
with little else to worry about other than her social status, but when her world is torn apart,
she finds solace in the form of a blonde intellectual by the name of Clarke Griffin. The twoof
them decide they both make quite the team, and decide to battle the madness
together,one walker at a time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4648545/chapters/10603194
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Feel it go down
a: livelifeliving
10/03/2016
Completed
“That flannel’s covering up a perfectly good ass,” Elyza comments while Alicia pulls open
yet another drawer in some unfortunate soul’s abandoned room, in their abandoned house,
looking for anything that might be of use- or able to charger her phone.
Alicia turns, facing the blonde, and rolls her eyes at the smirk on the girl’s face. “I’ve got a
boyfriend,” she states flatly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208330
Fifteen Days
a: lostresidentevilpotter
20/03/2020
Completed
Alicia-Althea
Alicia dies. And then she dies again. And again. Over and over, she dies and she wakes up
like it never happened. The universe must be trying to tell her something.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23225218
Finding home
a: ThatGayFriend
29/04/2016
Last update: 08/06/2018
Elyza Lex is from Australia but when the apocalypse whips out most of humanity, she is
nowhere near her family. She's in California, an ocean away from her mom and everything
familiar to her. But she is determined to get back home and meets some interesting people
along the way. This is from Elyza's POV because I feel like all the other fics are a little too
fast for my liking. This takes place from the very beginning and goes through the
development of Elyza's character.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6689281/chapters/15299464
Finding Myself Again
a: ClexaLife
11/03/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Survival, Death, Love
Elyza Lex had left Alicia Clark and the rest of her group to figure herself out. On her own.
Little did she know, she finds some company on her journey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18078803/chapters/42731069
Finding Time Between The Bloodshed
a: romanticsanonymous
31/05/2016
Last update: 05/06/2016
Alicia Clark is a stubborn girl who thinks Elyza Lex is a total pain in the ass. But she did save
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her life, and she knows what she's doing, so who's to say it has to stay that way?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7042960/chapters/16018396
First Time For Everything
a: DianaandAlicia
29/12/2018
Completed
Alicia looked at Althea with a stern expression on her face.
“Get on the bed Little One. You’ve been very naughty today.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17204318
Flung out of space
a: Pazuzu_Godking
15/03/2016
Completed
What a strange girl, she is.
Can the end of civilization bring Heaven to this Earth?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6260089/chapters/14344051
For All Of The Bruised I’ve Caused (and for tears)
a: the_badone
02/04/2016
Last update: 16/04/2016
The badass blondie, Elyza Lex, flirts even in an apocalyptic world where dead people walk
and eat the living. Alicia Clark is trying to find her family and hates Elyza's lame jokes. Or at
least she says so.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6436960/chapters/14735212
Forest of the Dead
a: mariamenendez_98
29/09/2015
Last update: 13/10/2015
We all do things that, at first, seem right, but then we regret doing them. Maybe what I've
done is what I must have done, but I can't get it out of my mind. I killed my dad.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4897051/chapters/11230942
Forlorn but not forgotten
a: Kylie_Formosa
08/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
The Clark family have been kicked off of Strand’s ship and now they must learn to survive in
harsher circumstances. One day they come across two people who offer them the chance to
join their community; Alexandria. A sanctuary surrounded by thick forest, away from
civilization. Away from the threats of humanity, or so they think.
What happens when Alicia meets two completely different people? Both of which make her
feel protected and cared for, in a world where she didn’t think it was possible for a human
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being to come to care for another again. Were selfishness and greed took over basic
human emotion.
There’s Jacob Macabee, the son of Alexandria’s leader. Well-disciplined, charismatic and
ready to protect Alicia at all costs. Also, Elyza Lex; a proficient supply runner who is known
amongst the community as rebellious. She acts impulsively most of the times andshe even
starts to blatantly avoid Alicia at first. This girl intrigues her in a way no one had ever did,
and this scares her. She is A lone wolf with a dreadful past.
Two distinctive people with only one thing in common. They are both in awe of Alicia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7138328/chapters/16209059
Found
a: christinebeckel
06/07/2016
Completed
Before they can embark on the Abigail, Alicia gets separated from her group and stumbles
upon someone's stash of junk food. She wakes to find a girl, all black leather and weapons,
glaring at her with a knife in her hand. Instead of slitting her throat, Elyza takes a liking to
her and together they unite to make a stand against the Under-Grounders who have
captured Nick and some of Elyza's crew.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7409938/chapters/16830766
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12129281/1/Found
Fragments in Time
a: Weight_of_lies
06/11/2018
Althea
Completed
When the loneliness becomes too much, Althea finds herself revisiting old video recordings
from her past. She spent so much time building walls and isolating herself while her loved
ones were alive, that it's too late to go back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16543262
From blue, a lilac sky
a: Useless_Pan_Vampire
29/09/2015
Completed
A zombie apocalypse can stain the bluest blue into a purple dark enough to bleed. It
changes like a war, and neither will recover their original selves. That does not mean
happiness is now out of reach. A continuation from 1x05
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4896325
From Nightmares to Ease
a: TryingAndDoing
03/06/2016
Completed
After being shot, Ofelia found everynight increasingly difficult to sleep. One night she's
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joined in difficulty and befriends Alicia more than she intended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7078063
Funny feeling
a: CommanderGay
10/03/2016
Completed
Elyza isn't always an obnoxious, cocky, jackass. Sometimes she has confusing thoughts and
feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209509
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G
Gentle Love
a: Snowbumidiot
25/07/2017
Completed
Post 2x15. Elyza is trying to comfort Alicia after what she did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11604978
Getting caught
a: CommanderGay
14/03/2016
Completed
No one knows about Alicia and Elyza until Chris walks in on them doing the dirty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6243907
Give The Devil His Due, But He Can't Have You
a: flyingfanatic
20/04/2016
Last update: 27/03/2017
Clexa alternate universe reincarnation.
They have moments where the past life and memories shine through, but they never quite
line up. They go on for the longest time looking out of another’s eyes – but not quite
meeting - for the longest fucking time. Each, separately, feeling like they’re maybe going a
little bit crazy.
Alicia will turn and suddenly the shotgun Elyza is cleaning will turn in to a pad and paper in
her mind’s eye and she goes to say something but then Elyza looks up and that’s not Clarke
looking out.
Other times it’s Elyza that looks up and sees Alicia as Clarke remembers Lexa, when she
stands up straight or her shirt flutters in the breeze, but her expression that would never
have been on Lexa’s face.
After rain the soil and plants combine in to a smell that makes Alicia grip her baseball bat
just that little bit harder and for a moment, it’s a sword.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6610792/chapters/15125722
Gone
a: CampClarke
09/11/2016
Last update: 11/04/2017
The world has been brought to its knees and this time god wasn't there to answer its prayer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8513236/chapters/19512160
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Good to meet you again
a: RickStoryTeller
12/03/2016
Completed
A young woman, Clarke Griffin, wakes up in modern day LA after the start of the Walker
Apocalypse not knowing how or why she is there, except for having a deep underlying
sense of loss. In her quest to find help, and other human beings, she eventually meets
someone who seems familiar.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228268
Goodbyes are hard, so lets not say them
a: 1fckawayfromnone
21/09/2015
Completed
“Ofelia,” Alicia murmured into the darkness. Her thoughts returning to the loss of Matt, to
the loss of Susan. To the loss of Nick, everyone she knew and loved were slowly
disappearing but as she touched Ofelia, she felt determination to not let her new found
friend disappear along with them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4846016
Goodnight Ambassador
a: Splerben
07/04/2017
Last update: 28/02/2018
Elyza Lex, post-apocalyptic badass of the century, lives in a zombie ridden world, cursed
with the memory of her past life as Clarke Griffin, to include her memories of her one true
love Lexa Woods. When Alicia Clark shows up one day, Elyza immediately recognizes her
soulmate and is determined to protect her with her life, even though Alicia doesn't
remember a single thing from their past life together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10560050/chapters/23328484
Gunbitch
a: paint_the_brain
30/03/2016
Last update: 16/04/2018
Elyza Lex has always been a little bit 'ride or die'. Motorcycles, sailboats, beautiful women.
The apocalypse is only a minor inconvenience to her.
Alicia Clark has always been an over-achieving, ambitious sassmaster. To her, the
apocalypse really fucking sucks. Everything she's worked for, all of her goals and dreams are
gone. Now her only ambition is to make it through each day. And she's not really sure why.
When they meet, Elyza learns to think of someone other than herself again. And Alicia.
Well, Alicia continues to overachieve. In sass. Oh and she rediscovers that life is about more
than just surviving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6401749/chapters/14657329
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H
Halloween
a: Ghost_Writer86
01/11/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16484909
Happenstance
a: progical
01/07/2020
Alicia - Althea
Completed
In a world without the outbreak Alicia is off at Berkeley, but reluctantly comes back to town
during break to get to know her mother's new boyfriend. That leads to a chance encounter
with a certain journalist who also didn't have her life turned upside down by the sudden
appearance of zombies. A very different first encounter ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25015387
Harvest
a: DianaandAlicia
23/08/2018
Completed
Part 10 of Post Good Out Here
It's now fall so that means that the crops are ready to be harvested.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15764790
Have We Met Before?
a: Insatiables (orphan_account)
09/03/2016
Last update: 01/11/2016
The group needs to get off Strand's ship for a supply run. When they are circled by the
dead, they need to split up and Alicia ends up alone. Except that she is not.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6203116/chapters/14210056
Having You is Enough
a: livelifeliving
06/04/2016
Completed
“I’ll always come back to you, love.”
Alicia lets out a deflated chuckle. “You can’t promise that.”
Elyza hums softly, pulling the brunette gently back towards the bed. Once her legs hit the
mattress, she releases her and sits down, situating herself with her back leaning against the
wall. With a soft smile, she pats her lap.
She waits until Alicia is settled, straddling her legs as she sits in her lap, head resting against
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her chest. Finally, Elyza speaks again. “Of course I can promise that. Do you wanna know
how?”
Alicia nods against her chest, her arms wrapping around her waist.
“Because I believe in soul mates.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6472237
Headband
a: CommanderGay
10/03/2016
Completed
Elyza is cool as fuck and likes to skateboard and rap.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208120
Here
a: lostresidentevilpotter
02/10/2019
Althea-Isabelle
Completed
Post 5x16. Ginny interrogates Al for information on the helicopter, and someone
unexpected comes to her rescue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20866844
Here With You, At The Ends of the Earth
a: CattyJay
12/03/2016
Last update: 12/03/2016
Alicia is separated from her family after walkers overrun their camp, when she’s saved by a
mysterious blonde wielding a shotgun and a bit too much leather for the zombie
apocalypse – if she was being honest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6226594/chapters/14266183
Hey soul sister (I don't wanna miss a single thing you do tonight)
a: lexa_lives_in_us
07/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Remember remember all we fight for
Alicia’s smile grew. She hold out her hand for the girl to take it.
“My name’s Alicia Clark, stranger. What’s yours?”
The girl smiled, secretly loving the way Alicia had pronounced the k in her last name.
She reached for Alicia’s arm, grabbing it to pull herself on her feet.
“Elyza. Elyza Lex.”
or the one where Lexa's alive in another universe and Clarke's soul followed her
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6190480
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Hidden Comfort
a: DianaandAlicia
10/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 5 of SPD Stories
After finding out that Althea did have contact with the helicopter people, June punishes her
by destroying her most prized comfort object.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19759315/chapters/46772056
Highway (Wo)man
a: lesbianlifealert
12/03/2016
Completed
So Alicia Clark gets separated from her group and is surviving on her own (yeah she finds
somewhere to charge her phone every couple days you know it) and everything is going
good and well until a certain lady messes up her day. It may or may not be Elyza Lex.
Who knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6225823
Hold Me Close
a: TrueLoveWins
28/06/2020
Completed
Even the Zombie apocalypse cannot stand in the way of love. When the experienced Elyza
Lex meets a strong willed brunette one dark night she never could have imagined how their
futures would intertwine.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24959776/chapters/60418282
Hold me tight
a: xavier87
21/06/2020
Completed
On the Abigail, Alicia strikes a conversation with a stranger on the radio.
When the woman shows up uninvited and steals some of their food, neither of them knows
that it is only the beginning of their story. But the dead are not quite gone and the living are
hungrier than ever.
Will the two women get the happy ending they deserve?
This story loosely follows the plot of season 2 before taking a life of its own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24820450/chapters/60033433
Hold On, The Worst is Yet to Come
a: lostresidentevilpotter
26/09/2019
Completed
Part 8 of What If?
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On top of the ongoing threat of the Vultures, Al ends up at the Dell Diamond Baseball
Stadium under Alicia's supervision, and Madison is pushed to the breaking point. Al/Alicia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20777408
Holy wounds and holy ones
a: clarkegrff (fayevsessays)
28/09/2015
Completed
The days bleed into each other and alicia takes advantage of being forgotten. (pre-1x05)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4892896
Homecoming
a: Imaginativedream
14/03/2016
Last update: 16/09/2017
It all started while they were drifting in the Pacific Ocean and Alicia saw something familiar
in a woman named Elyza Lex. or The one where Elyza Lex and Alicia Clark meet at the end
of the world and things don't go smoothly until they do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6244990/chapters/14308366
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11840024/1/Homecoming
Honey, You Need to Eat
a: DianaandAlicia
31/05/2018
Alicia and Althea
Completed
Part 6 of Post Good Out Here
Alicia isn't eating. Althea offers an incentive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14812190
Honey, you’re my golden star
a: everythingbetween
01/08/2020
Alicia-Ofelia
In progress
AU where the apocalypse never happens and Alicia and Ofelia are soft girlfriends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25640704/chapters/62245237
How Deep Is Your Love
a: romi364
08/03/2016
Last update: 27/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa are meant for each other. This is their journey through a zombie
apocalypse. It´s basically a crossover betweem the 100 and fear the walking dead. Because
I love zombies and I need happiness for Clexa even if things are complicated at the
beginning of the story. This is also a G!p story but don´t expect much mentions of sex .
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6198586/chapters/14200693
How the blonde changed everything
a: BigG1999
09/03/2016
Last update: 09/03/2016
Alicia Clark is just trying to get back to her parents, but her brothers never have very good
plans. She is saved by a mysterious blonde with black paint on her face, and she can't help
but trust the girl already, but is she more than she lets on?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831362/1/How-the-blonde-changed-everything
How we survive (that’s what makes us who we are)
a: korras4
09/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Alicia is dumb enough to go at the back of the group but she ends up getting rescued by a
cute blonde in the process so maybe it was kind of worth it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201184/chapters/14206009
Human
a: ItsCalledWhiskey
15/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Imaginary
It was all over before anyone knew it had even begun. Humanity was lost to the dead. Elyza
Lex, fairly new to Los Angeles, is the blonde badass from Down Under with a painful past,
surviving day to day...a lonely existence in the wake of the outbreak. Alicia Clark, just a girl
who wanted to finish school, go off on her own and stop being under everyone's thumb. A
strong, stubborn, old soul who knew there was more out there for her before the outbreak
took all of her dreams. Life has hardened them both and each has an aching emptiness they
can't quite understand until one fateful day, soft,green eyes meet stormy blue. Maybe all is
not lost in this cruel world after all..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6560128
Hurricane
a: lostresidentevilpotter
14/03/2020
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 12 of What If?
Charlie killed her brother. Al protected her. The last thing Alicia wants is to be trapped in a
house with those two during a storm. An alternate version of 4x10.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23135899
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I
I Can See the Future in Your Eyes
a: Potbrownies
28/06/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex has visions of the future, when she meets people from her future life, what
happens when she's on the look for her soul mate in the middle of the apocalypse, holding
onto hope to find her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7327306/chapters/16643668
I Didn’t Mean To Say That
a: haleyc510
27/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa One Shots
One night after a long move, Elyza and Alicia have a convo.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6674785
I don’t need you, but I want you
a: vauseman_is_my_life
04/08/2016
Completed
Her leather jacket is scratched and cuffed slightly on the elbows and there is an off white
bandage wrapped tightly around her upper thigh but she doesn't seem to be in any pain.
She moves with the grace and poise of a ballet dancer but strikes with the cold-blooded
accuracy of a warrior. This girl has embraced death, the breathes it, feeds off it, relishes its
cold hand. It follows her every move, stalking her but she is not its prey. She is not
vulnerable, not afraid, not helpless and alone. She is death. She is the embodiment of
death and it suits her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7675726
I Feel Like I’ve Known You (In Another Universe)
a: cinnamonrollpuff
08/03/2016
Last update: 30/06/2016
Alicia Clark spots new people and new threats. Walkers aren't the only threats here. When
she risks her life for a blonde (why? She doesn't know) and the blonde oddly seems familiar,
like, in another universe. Alicia learns how to kill walkers from her and also survive. Will they
find out why they are so familiar to each other? Will they survive?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6191758/chapters/14184967
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I’ve tasted blood (and it is sweet)
a: reysrose
28/06/2019
In progress
Alicia finds Al all on her own, badly injuring herself in the process. Al is near death, the
people who took her may have left but they're definitely coming back, and their only
salvation may be in Virginia.
The question is: Will they make it there without losing someone?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19396837/chapters/46158280
I just need to breath tonight
a: raccoonexes
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Lexark adventures
Elyza freaks out because she thinks Alicia has been bitten. She hasn't, but Alicia thinks it's
the perfect chance to tease Elyza for not being as hardcore as she tries to come off as.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6414184
I know you feel it too (it all seems so untrue)
a: lostresidentevilpotter
23/08/2019
Completed
Turns out, the caravan is a really bad idea. Soon after it forms, people start to die.
Or, how Al and Alicia fall in love during the worst of times.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20364286/chapters/48291136
I Miss Him
a: DianaandAlicia
16/05/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Post Good Out Here
Three months after the group finds the farm house, Alicia takes baby steps in her recovery.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14680155
I Remember You
a: thirstyforposie
07/07/2016
Last update: 13/07/2016
Her lips are pressed to yours, soft, gentle, and you pass in peace, assured that one day, you
will see her again. - It's been a month since the outbreak. A month since I ate a proper
meal. A month since I've had a decent night's sleep. And with each passing day, with each
dark, merciless night, I feel like I will never be the girl I used to be. [Lexark Clexa soulmate
AU]
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7419607/chapters/16852069
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12031782/1/I-Remember-You
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I swear I know you from another time
a: myheartislikeastallion
10/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
Elyza Lex: Badass Aussie zombie slayer and how she meets and falls in love with her
soulmate, Alicia Clark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209671/chapters/14226358
I think I’ve met you before
a: kittymannequin
12/03/2016
Completed
You remember some things, but most of all, you remember her. Sometimes you wish you
couldn't, but the colour of her eyes is burned so much into your brain that if you try to blink
it away, it makes you dizzy. So you let the thoughts of her consume you, until there's
nothing but blinding light in your mind and then it's all over, for a little while. And then you
hear a familiar voice.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228136/chapters/14270083
I think you might be mine
a: motor_mouse
10/03/2016
Completed
In which Clarke wakes up as someone else and she struggles to remember who she was
and who she is and why she feels like nothing is quite as it should be until she meets Alicia
Clark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209338
I Told You So
a: DianaandAlicia
18/06/2018
Alicia - Althea
Completed
Part 7 of Post Good Out Here
Not listening has some unhealthy consequences.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14967197
I Was Lost Until You Found Me
a: lostg4ever
22/05/2016
Last update: 08/03/2017
It's a bird! It's a plane! No it's Clarke Griffin crashing into FTWD!
50 yrs of living in space turns into a rushed descent to the ground when the air on the Ark
runs out but when they land there's a virus turning everyone into walkers. Thankfully, Clarke
has Alicia to keep her safe.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6937036/chapters/15820255
I Will Find You
a: AstronSouls
14/03/2016
Last update: 19/03/2018
Elyza Lex, an Australian badass zombie killer (with a soft side) that knows she lived in
another world post- apocalyptic and had fallen in love and is now looking for her soulmate,
not knowing her soulmate is looking for her.
Alicia Clark, high school student with an obsession with her phone also knows she lived
another life as a badass commander and tries to get that back as she looks for her soulmate
(again not knowing said soulmate is looking for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6242473/chapters/14302951
If it were safer on the ground we wouldn't be on a boat (yeah, you should be loving
someone)
a: orphan_account
11/03/2016
Completed
In which elyza lex is professional and clinical when it comes to zombies, and a mess inpretty
much everything else; and alicia clark remains a beaming hope for teen angst and snark
amidst a world that is truly messy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6219586
I’ll always love you
a: bluehairedfairy
04/10/2017
Completed
Alicia Clark is bitten by a zombie.
Her girlfriend, Elyza Lex is forced to make a hard decision
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12264762
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12862813/1/I-ll-always-love-you-Alicia-ClarkElyza-Lex-oneshot
I’ll Be Gone
a: lostresidentevilpotter
11/04/2020
Completed
Part 2 of When She Leaves
They stay with Al and Isabelle beyond the first week. If it was up to Alicia, they would’ve
already left.
Direct sequel to Won’t Come Back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23590210
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I’ll see you in our dreams
a: Ima1
04/05/2018
Completed
“You’re real,” the woman says in a perfect mix of wonder and confusion, and Alicia quickly
recovers from her own shock, rolls her eyes, steps forward, and smacks her right in arm with
all her strength. Granted, it’s not much, but it’s the intent that counts.
“Ow, shit!” Maybe-Clarke protests with a yelp. “The hell was that for?”
“For burning three hundred of my warriors alive!”
“That was a dream!” Maybe-Clarke says indignantly and Alicia just raises an eyebrow at her.
*
Or, Alicia dreams of a life as Lexa and Elyza dreams of one as Clarke, and when they meet
in their dreams they also do in real life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14535762/chapters/33585267
I’ll see you on the road
a: carmilla_unscripted
11/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
Even streaked in dirt and clad in a tattered leather jacket, she is beautiful right away, to you.
Title taken from Traveling Song by Ryn Weaver
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6218764/chapters/14247853
I’m a spark and you’re a boom (what am I supposed to do)
a: commanderbadass
23/03/2016
Last update: 23/05/2016
When a smirking blonde saves Alicia from her impending death, she understands that the
best choice for her is to stay with her mysterious savior.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6283570/chapters/14398228
I’m Going Slightly Mad
a: Lexathorn
04/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The 100/ FTWD One Shots
Alicia Clark hates spam and hates the apocalypse even more for making her eat it to
survive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12624750
I’m Here (So, Don’t Be Scared)
a: zielschmerz
10/03/2016
Last update: 11/05/2017
Maybe sitting by the beach alone with her brother while her mom and Travis was on a
supply run wasn't the best idea.
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Maybe just for a moment, she could pretend and pray that everything was okay, and enjoy
the peace for a few minutes.
And Maybe, she didn't have to feel like she was so alone in the world anymore.
Of course, life is always ready to screw her over.
Yet, her prayers seemed to be answered in the form of one blonde girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209929/chapters/14226907
In Another Life
a: Bee_Charmer
14/03/2016
Completed
Separated from her family, Alicia Clark is saved by a stunning stranger, Elyza Lex.
There's something about her and Alicia can't quite explain why, but she'd swear she's met
this girl before. The more she's around Elyza, the more Alicia starts to question if the
dreams she's suddenly having are dreams at all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6248881/chapters/14317090
In Another Life
a: KeturahKomTrikru
20/04/2016
Last update: 11/06/2016
Elyza Lex finds herself on the Abigail. Alicia and her instantly start experiencing fuzzy
flashbacks and intense but confusing emotions. As they fight together with the rest of the
crew in an attempt at survival, everything gets more intense. Eventually everything becomes
clear for both of them and they remember their previous life together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6604099
In Another World
a: shaynanigans17
16/03/2016
Completed
'May we meet again... maybe someday... in another world.'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6268063
In denial
a: HJ1
16/06/2016
Completed
Alicia Clark gets separated from her family in the middle of a Zombie Apocalypse and Elyza
Lex saves her.
Also, Alicia has never had feelings for girls before and she's in total denial about her
feelings for Elyza, hence the title.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7222864
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In Every Lifetime
a: TIMETOLIVE
29/08/2020
Completed
Your six when you have your first soulmate dream. You know she will be in danger. How can
you protect her an ocean away?
Years of dreaming lead you to America. Will you be able to keep her safe in this lifetime? Or
will she die like the previous life you remember.
Why can't you have a life where there is no apocalypse? Will there be a happy ending this
time?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26181094
In Fine Mundi (The End of the World)
a: Darkshines1984
28/03/2016
Last update: 09/05/2016
Alicia’s new reality is a zombie apocalypse. After being separated from her family she is in
real trouble until an attractive blonde stranger swoops in. Can this stranger help her return
to her family? Can Alicia cope with the fact the other woman completely gets under her
skin?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6387541
In Fire & Blood
a: Clexa0216
27/06/2017
Last update: 06/12/2017
It's been a few weeks since civilization started crumpling and the dead began rising. Those
who are still surviving, must face numerous issues in the face of the apocalypse. In a world
where normal is now nonexistent, Alicia Clark struggles to find herself amidst all the chaos
between the living and the dead. After meeting Elyza Lex, the two of them fight for their
lives, their survival, their friends, and each other but is just surviving enough despite the
lack of 'normalcy?'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11316714/chapters/25328532
In love, we have found the next
a: snapfreeze
03/05/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
Alicia Clark and Elyza Lex never really put much stock into the whole soulmates thing, and
finding each other isn’t exactly their highest priority during the end of the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6737356
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In peace, may you leave this shore (In love, may you find the next)
a: maudsfeather
28/05/2016
Last update: 12/11/2018
Alicia Clark meets Elyza Lex and they're just so gay that zombies drop dead of exposure to
fabulousness. Or more seriously, Alicia meets Elyza and they feel a connection. Almost
like... they knew each other in a past life. Rated M for violence, language and woo-hoo
scenes in later chapters.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7001092/chapters/15949111
In Sickness and in Health
a: DianaandAlicia
03/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
While the group is living in the denim factory, Althea comes down with a stomach bug.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19461919
In Which Everyone Meets Everyone
a: yerahzardwaverly
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The Chronicles of Elyza Lex
There are two of them. Two Clarkes. Or two Elyzas. Or one Clarke and one Elyza. Honestly
Lexa’s more than a little confused. Not to mention a little turned on at the prospect of two
of them. And both with nice, clean hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6218083
Ink
a: 9r7g5h
18/11/2016
Completed
She was young when she first saw the ink.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8415019
Interwoven Lovers
a: TaylorLives
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of With Every Fiber of Love
"In a different life, I was the Commander of 12 clans, and Anya was my second in
command, but then she got killed. Shortly after, I got killed too, by my fleimkepa. I was then
reincarnated, and by a twist of fate, I ended up finding my second, my soulmates
doppleganger, and my bodyguard."
or…
While fighting a group of walkers that came out of nowhere, Alicia Clark gets a concussion
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and starts to remember things from her past life as Commander Lexa. Based off of this
prompt that I received on Tumblr: "Could you write something about Elyza Lex saving Alicia
Clark and Alicia getting a head injury and slowly remembering things from the 100 world?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201040/chapters/14205856
Into The Woods
a: HarperAstley
23/04/2018
Last update: 16/05/2018
Part 2 of Grounders
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14406381/chapters/33270417
It can wait until tomorrow
a: AvidReaderAshley
12/04/2016
Completed
I'm lonely and pining and i just really like lexark or, Alicia has somewhat of an epiphany at
night and of course Elyza is sleeping and isn't there to witness it.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11892691/1/it-can-wait-until-tomorrow
It Has To Be You
a: SlySlyth
30/04/2016
Last update: 05/06/2017
“Lexa? My name’s Alicia. What should I call you? I was just coming to check on you.”
She smiled at Clarke who put her hand down.
“My name is Clarke...you don’t remember?” Clarke asked quietly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6699679/chapters/15322591
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11915682/1/It-Has-to-Be-You
It kills us just a little
a: lostresidentevilpotter
19/09/2020
Alicia-Althea
In progress
Everyone except Alicia dies when the stadium falls. On her mission to wipe out the last
Vulture, she meets a journalist.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26539891/chapters/64692667
It’s Always Been You
a: The Twin Sisters
25/09/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Al won't rest until she finds out who Alicia really likes.
Al’s POV.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/20766470/chapters/49345559
It’s Garbage Can, Not Garbage Cannot
a: reysrose
09/08/2019
In progress
“See,” Al coughs, “I told you if you stayed you’d get sick.”
“Fuck you.”
“When I’m not a sweaty mess? Sure.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20181988/chapters/47818711
It’s Ok
a: DianaandAlicia
03/07/2018
Alicia - Althea
Completed
Sometimes, Alicia knows what to say to make it all better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15146513
It's the apocalypse, darling, what have we got to lose?
a: wanhedalycia
14/04/2016
Completed
“Then I assume the bite on your neck is from a friendly walker?”
or
Elyza is cool, Alicia is sassy, and Madison knows. she just knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549325
It’s the End of the World as We Know It (And I Feel Fine)
a: gollymsmollie
12/03/2016
Completed
Elyza and Alicia smoke a joint and things escalate from there
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6224323
It’s us against the world
a: theinvisblewriter
11/03/2016
Last update: 17/03/2016
One minute she's saving Alicia's life, sawed off shotguns, tense muscles and leather racket
flaring in the wind, the next she's all sexy smirks and frisky eyes full of shooting stars and
relentless flirting.
Later on Alicia would wonder what part of her she fell for first, or if she fell for her all at
once, crashing together like the sky and the earth when they first met.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6222190/chapters/14255818
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J
Jealous Much?
a: CommanderGay
14/03/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
Alicia gets jealous when Nick flirts with Elyza.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6243814/chapters/14305831
Just as it was (don’t wake me I’m not dreaming)
a: julesby10
18/08/2017
Completed
Living during the apocalypse sucks. But anything can come out of unexpected situations.
"Please don't let go."
Two souls, not very much alike, trying to make the best of the little time they seem to have.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11839563
Just for One Day
a: eris223
23/02/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Nothing Could Fall
Life in the Diamond is good - at least as good as it can be in the middle of a zombie
apocalypse - and Alicia Clark is thriving. She has a girlfriend she loves, a mother who
protects her, a niece or nephew on the way, not to mention a badass new knife she wields
with skill.
But not everything is as idyllic as it seems. A new threat looms over their little community,
stealing and killing, and Alicia has to decide what is worth fighting for and what she’s willing
to compromise.
It only takes one day for her world to change forever…
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22867189/chapters/54654535
Just One More Night (at the end of the world)
a: imincharge
06/03/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 - Free Day
Every night Elyza and Alicia find a new place to stay, every night Alicia looks at this
calendar.
But why this piece of paper matters if it's the end of the world?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10137683
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Just Survive
a: CrazyRach
19/02/2017
Last update: 18/03/2017
If there's one thing she does now, its try to survive. Alicia's life has been flipped upside
down, and it only flips more when she runs into a familiar stranger who teaches her that
maybe there should be more to life than just surviving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9833396/chapters/22075922
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K
Keep Running
a: Viillanelles
08/03/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
Alicia goes out by herself and is attacked by a group of walkers. Things are looking grim
until a certain blonde comes around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6190615
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831146/1/Keep-Running
Kiss me, kill me; it's just the same, isn't it?
a: AgentJoanneMills
11/03/2016
Completed
One Bond.
Two Souls.
She’s the girl who fell: she fell from the sky and she fell in love with the one who ruled the
earth.
She’s the girl who fought: she fought for survival and for peace, and she fought for the one
who fell from the sky.
Three Words.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6222745/chapters/14257234
Kom Nau Gon Feva
a: Call_me_Ro
04/03/2017
Completed
These are the things you come to know as unwavering truths:
1. The girl always has eyes like the morning sky, and flaxen hair.
2. The girl is a fighter.
3. Somehow, she always comes from the sky.
4. The girl never seems to remember.
5. You never really have enough time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071575
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L

Lagging Behind
a: Bookwyrm743, Wanheda89
20/10/2018
Completed
When the world is falling apart in every direction, it’s nice to know that you have someone.
This is the story of how some ones become each other’s someones with a lot of cussing and
strange situations in between. Welcome to the apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16349225/chapters/38254463
Leather and Stolen Kisses
a: SexyRogueSlayer
19/05/2016
Last update: 19/05/2016
Mexico was supposed to be safe. What happens when its not? What happens when the
new community the group has found turns out to be more dangerous than the outside
world. What happens when a certain flirty sultry blonde saves the youngest Clark. Even in
the apocalypse the beauty and surprise of love can make things seem normal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6903418/chapters/15750187
Let’s make a bet
a: CommanderGay
08/04/2016
Completed
Alicia and Elyza are looking for supplies in a house and find a room with a pool table. Alicia
challenges Elyza and she accepts, of course. Alicia wants to win even if she has to play dirty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6490039
Let’s not think about it
a: Ghost_Writer86
16/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Alicia tells Althea about the incident with the blood.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19808875
Let’s Try Something New
a: DianaandAlicia
19/08/2019
Completed
Part 7 of SPD Stories
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20312083
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Letters from dust
a: giuly_27
28/09/2017
Completed
In a post apocalyptic word there is no space for hope. Alicia is far away and Elyza is trying
so hard not to fall apart. They write each other letters and here I am, showing those letters
to you, ready to tell you their story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12213828
Lexa Meets Elyza
a: yeralizardwaverly
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Chronicles of Elyza Lex
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6204058
Life after life age after age (forever)
a: thatiranianphantom (FrraFee)
13/02/2017
Completed
It would figure. You think you should have expected it. Not only was she right about
reincarnation, you just happen to be reincarnated into another fucking apocalypse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9696248
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12363820/1/life-after-life-age-after-age-forever
Life During Wartime
a: NumberA
26/06/2016
Completed
Wisecracking Australian Elyza Lex is on a bikepacking trip from hell when she wakes up to
what might just be her salvation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7311442
Lines
a: Wolfsbane259
20/03/2016
Completed
Her interest in tattoos began with those images that rose from the haze of her dreams, with
words -- not understood but familiar -- ringing in her ears.
Her skin itched without them."
Short drabble about Elyza and her tattoos.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6306733
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Little Bird
a: DianaandAlicia
04/01/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 2 of SPD Stories
A trip back home for the holidays doesn't go as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17299469
Long Nights
a: TheTwinSisters
01/10/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Sometimes a ordinary night can become long nights.
Some moments mostly happens at nights. Bad or Good.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20845973
Lost in a dead world
a: dorkyparadise
03/05/2016
Last update: 03/05/2016
"I'm the one who just saved your life." She deadpanned. "But if you don't get up we won't
be alive for much longer."
"What are you talking about?" I asked, my lungs now able to take in oxygen.
"You've been running from a horde of roamers, they're not going to stop now there's a bit
of distance. We need to find somewhere safe. Luckily for you, I know this area like the back
of my hand, Princess." A smirk ghosted her lips before she bent down and helped me back
onto my feet.
"You don't have to come with me, but I would recommend it. I understand you can't trust
me because you don't know me. I'm Elyza by the way, Elyza Lex." She outstretched her
hand which was stained red, it's not the most encouraging thing in the world but I grasped
her hand and shook it quickly before stepping back. "Nice to meet you. I'm Alicia Clark."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6737839/chapters/15399301
Love At The End
a: anon08
10/04/2016
Last update: 26/04/2016
"The last things Alicia remembers are the heavy thud of her body into the soft flesh of the
walker’s, the rotten smell of his skin, the dirty gray of the pavement that rushes up to meet
her face, and the unmistakable sound of a motorcycle revving somewhere nearby."
Alicia Clark is separated from her family and rescued by an enigmatic stranger with a
motorcycle and way too many guns.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6509740/chapters/1489625
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M
May We Meet Again
a: Groundersestra
10/03/2016
Completed
When one soulmate remembers and the other doesn't; when promises were made to find
each other again in the next life and the one after.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6211975
May we meet again
a: TinyNerdsbian
18/03/2016
Completed
Elyza remembers her life as Clarke, her time with and her love of Lexa, though it doesn't
seem like Alicia remembers her, until one night, she whispers "Goodnight Ambassador."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6280678
May We Meet Again
a: tv_addict007
20/09/2016
Last update: 11/05/2018
"Her breath caught in her throat as she stared directly into a set of blue eyes, and her heart
leapt wildly in her chest without reason. For a moment the sight before her felt familiar, as if
it was normal to have those blue eyes resting upon her, to see this kind of confident and
alerted stance. As if she had already seen this sight once before." Clexa FTWD/The 100.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8096479/chapters/18553573
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11893447/1/May-We-Meet-Again
May We Meet Again
a: WolfSHADOW26
02/01/2018
Last update: 09/05/2018
Takes place :
- after Season 6B of Teen Wolf
- while Season 2 Fear The Walking Dead
Summary :
Scott and Malia are in LA to visit Scotts Cousin Elyza.
When Elyza gets bitten and Alicia is forced to leave her. Scott sees only one way to save
her.
or
The Story in which Elyza takes Matt's place and turns into a Werwolf.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13244607/chapters/30296496
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May We Meet Again… In Another Life
a: WitchyLove14
11/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
Elyza Lex vividly remembers her past life as Clarke Griffin. She also vividly remember the
woman she loved in that life, whose haunting green eyes could pierce her very soul. Elyza
resigned herself to the fact that she would most likely never meet her again, even in this
new life. But, life is full of surprises and Elyza realizes this when she meets Alicia Clark, the
spitting image of Lexa- minus the war paint. Will Alicia ever remember her past life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6216661/chapters/14243140
May You Never Leave
a: Katiemonteiro07
09/03/2016
Last update: 09/03/2016
Alicia Clark (Alycia Debnam-Carey) just found a place to stay with her family, everything is
going as planned until a Alicia mets a girl...(Eliza Taylor).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6204373/chapters/14213269
Maybe someday
a: DarkWolfz397
13/04/2016
Last update: 17/04/2016
Fear the Walking Dead and The 100 crossover where Alicia has dreams of her dying and a
blonde woman crying over her, she gets seperated from her family on a supply run and gets
surrounded by walkers, getting rescued by a blonde Aussie who looks a lot like the girl from
her dreams, when she meets Elyza the dreams start to change and she begins to remember
her life as Heda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6548623
Maybe we should give it a try
a: al_amor
10/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of ai badan yu op en nou moun
This mysterious girl has been leading them for only months now, but she wakes up Alicia
sobbing one night and everything changes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214558
Maybe, someday
a: shaynanigans17
13/03/2016
Completed
I might’ve just binged ftwd, and as much as I kind of like Chris, I couldn’t stop wondering
how much better the looting scene with Alicia would’ve been had Elyza Lex been there
instead. Basically, a small rewrite of episode five, "Cobalt."
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6238084
Meeting Again At The End
a: GoGoPowerRangers1989
05/04/2016
Last update: 05/04/2016
Elyza is a high school senior who has an extreme obsession with zombies and the zombie
apocalypse. She doesn't fit in at home or in school and spends most of her time alone,
preparing for what she believes is the inevitable. She's a mystery to her classmates, foster
parents, and teachers. Then, a new girl named Alicia enters her life. She's Elyza's polar
opposite, and even though they never met before she seems oddly familiar. Elyza
eventually invites Alicia into her world. As Elyza's walls come down strange things start
happening around town...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6464980/chapters/14796949
Meeting Elyza Lex
a: crystalglas
02/11/2016
Completed
Alicia meets Elyza whilst escaping walkers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455984
Meeting the family
a: Kittyxuchiha11
23/03/2016
Completed
Alicia is reunited with Madison after being separated for a couple of weeks. Elyza Lex is still
saving Alicia's ass even after all this time. Madison is a little confused to who this blonde girl
is and why her daughter is so fond of her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6336100
Meltdown
a: DianaandAlicia
16/05/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 4 of SPD Stories
Heightened senses can lead to a sensory overload. A sensory overload can lead to a
meltdown.
Or
Althea has a meltdown and Alicia is there to help her pick up the pieces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18851770
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Merrily We Fall
a: Curious_Archer
22/05/2016
In progress
The world was at an end before Alicia Clark even realized what was happening. Then she
meets a certain blonde who saves her life, and in the process steals her breath away... again
and again. As the two get closer and closer, the pair start to remember a life that isn't
completely theirs anymore. One thing they do know though is that they don't want to let
those memories, or each other go. Follow their story and their struggle to live and love
each other... even when their are "flesh-eating wankers" wandering around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6605770/chapters/15113152
Message received
a: marissalyn14
08/03/2016
Completed
“Come on get up, the camp is being overrun and I will not hesitate to leave you as bait.”
“Let’s go, we don’t have time to play the ‘who am I’ game.”
“Where are we going?”
“Somewhere where there aren’t any AIs to snap our backs like twigs and eat us.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6193726
Mistakes
a: DianaandAlicia
09/07/2018
Alicia - Althea
Completed
Althea breaks the rules. Alicia doesn't react how she expects.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15228429
Misunderstandings
a: DianaandAlicia
25/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 6 of SPD Stories
Alicia is frustrated, and unfortunately, she takes her anger out on Al and Al's sensory
processing disorder.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19981255
More Than Just Surviving
a: EcroXineoph
17/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
A collection of Lexark one-shots. Some slice of life stuff. Some fluff. Lots of me trying to do
justice to these two ladies as I figure out how to write them.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6273595/chapters/14374852
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11845453/1/More-than-Just-Surviving
More Than Just Surviving
a: Smish
12/03/2016
Last update: 21/02/2017
Part 2 of More Than Just Surviving
Alicia Clark, an ex-high school student thanks to the apocalypse, has been traversing
suburbia with her family. Now separated from the group and on her own, Alicia spends a
night in a recently abandoned house. Her life changes when an Australian femme fatale
kicks her ass. Their relationship takes quite the turn when Elyza offers to go on the journey
with her to help her find her remaining family. They constantly push each other to the
breaking point and eventually develop something more than a friendship along the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228166/chapters/14270125
More Than Just Surviving
a: Unorthodoxed
17/03/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
An Alicia Clark/Elyza Lex Fanfiction set in a semi-alternate universe of "Fear the Walking
Dead"
The story takes place in an AU where Elyza Lex exists as a canon character and Alicia has
been separated from her family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6278077/chapters/14385856
Mother
a: DianaandAlicia
26/05/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Post Good Out Here
As Althea finds out more about Alicia's past, new feelings come to light.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14756285
Multi Verse Earth 6
a: KiwiEarper084
20/08/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20319490
My friends won’t love me like you do
a: Prettything_uglylie
07/09/2018
Completed
"Nick?" Elyza starts, glancing over at her long term friend as smoke billows between them.
The simple press of his lips into a ring before he huffs out feels like she's seeing him again
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for the first time but then he had been covered in the blood of the Infected instead of
smoke. This is so rare for them but it helps ease tension every once in awhile.
He smiles at her, loosely, "Yeah?"
"I wanted to ask you something..." She pauses, unsure of phrasing, "...about love."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15921578
My Spirit Will Found You
a: Hermione_LeStrange_2018
28/05/2018
In progress
What if you had a second chance to be with your soulmate in another reality but had to
fight both the living and the dead, would you fight harder than ever before or will history
repeat itself? Clexa/Lexark fanfic, will contain spoilers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14776686/chapters/34175385
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N
Naughty Doesn’t Pay
a: DianaandAlicia
28/10/2018
Completed
When Alicia says no, she means it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16433198
Neon Light
a: Somekindofpoet
16/12/2017
Last update: 16/12/2017
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13035033
Never say die
a: 10milestereo
31/03/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex and Alicia Clark meet at the end of the world. Flirting ensues. Is there hope for
the future?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6411025
New Dawn
a: DarkEden1990
05/04/2016
Last update: 28/04/2016
It has been a month since Alicia and her family escaped the horrors of the hospital and
found refuge in Strand’s cliff house, but not all have found comfort in the respite.
After dealing with a heavy loss, cracks are already beginning to show between the group;
tensions are running high and food is quickly running out.
When things appear dire, an unexpected agreement with a stranger concealing a secret will
challenge everyone at the end of the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6462526/chapters/14791402
New World
a: Lordofdeathn
23/08/2015
Completed
I felt like being the first to write a FTWD fic. So here.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4638087
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Nights With Her
a: DianaadnAlicia
17/07/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
An average evening in the Szewczyk-Przgocki Clark home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19851925
No more hiding
a: Ghost_Writer86
19/09/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
It's time to stop hiding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16033994
Not A Break
a: DianaandAlicia
24/06/2018
Completed
Part 8 of Post Good Out Here
Something bad happens to Althea.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15026828
Not as bad as she thought
a: TheKrew
20/03/2016
Completed
"And she can just envision Elyza's raised eyebrow and smirk and just - she's frustrating.
She's almost as infuriating as the walkers. Except softer, and prettier, and smarter, and
kinder, and braver, and - shit."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6298411
Not Safe
a: lostresidentevilpotter
07/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Crash Prequels
Alicia’s world shatters when Madison dies, so when Nick takes a bullet to the chest, for the
first moment, she doesn’t feel anything. Then she feels everything. Alicia/Althea but mostly
Alicia-centric. Story begins at the end of 4x03.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19124302
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Not so friends with benefits
a: Avalance27
05/08/2018
In progress
Alicia sleeps with Al to distract herself from the pain but what started with sex eventually
ends up in a relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15579714/chapters/36170841
Not today (I’m just not ready)
a: nerdyotter
07/06/2019
In progress
You're one of the newbies on set and in just a few short months of filming in Texas, you and
Alicia have managed to become pretty close. What she doesn't seem to notice are your
growing feelings for her. The rest of the cast can see it, though. But are these feelings only
one sided like you think? Will one slipped question ruin everything you've had up to this
point?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19128841/chapters/45459586
Nothing Could Fall
a: eris223
30/09/2018
Completed
After pulling herself out of the raging waters, Alicia makes her way back towards the blown
dam, determined to find her family. Her search is interrupted when she comes face to face
with a heavily armed stranger...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16144811/chapters/37722218
Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep
a: DianaandAlicia
06/09/2018
Completed
Part 12 of Post Good Out Here
All good things must come to an end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15917214
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O
Oh dry your eye (soulmates never die)
a: lexa_lives_in_us
10/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Remember, remember all we fight for
They crossed path with four walkers the moment they stepped out of the house.
Alicia cursed under her breath, but Elyza only smiled.
“Wanna see me blow the shit outta them?” she asked, strapping her rifle around her
shoulder and reaching for the hand gun in her side holster.
or the one where Elyza Lex is a badass and Alicia starts to remember she is as well
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6212089
One ocean
a: GreyRainbows
29/04/2016
Completed
I think its safe to say all Clexa shippers want Elyza Lex/Alicia Clark, but we have to be
reasonable with her entry. Do we honestly think she'll just meet Alicia out of the clear blue
sky and everything will be roses, chocolates and sunshine?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6696256
One Ring to Bind Her
a: hyperbolic_jester
16/10/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
There comes a time in every girl's life when she has to brave the zombie infested wasteland
to procure the perfect engagement ring for her girlfriend. Alicia Clark has it all planned out
until her run goes wrong and she's left dealing with the consequences of her actions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16320950
Only when I sleep
a: Ghost_Writer86
05/06/2018
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Alicia is quite present in Althea´s mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14854883
Osir Teina Keryon
a: QueenReginaRegal
23/03/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
Elyza Lex is just trying to make her way in this new Undead world. Following her instinct and
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the advice of her father, she is headed to the safety of Alaska. However, she gets side
tracked when she happens upon three soldiers and their captive. After releasing the girl
from her imprisonment, they decide to make their way up together. Their journey takes an
unexpected turn when they meet a medicine man who tells them that their reoccurring
headaches aren't simply nothing. It is here that he offers to release their muted souls to
reunite the "tu niron" from a distant land. It is up to the girls to decide whether or not it is
worth compromising everything they know about themselves. Are their feelings for each
other real? OR are they just these "Heda" that this medicine man keeps speaking of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6334495/chapters/14513908
Other Aspects
a: DianaandAlicia
30/08/2019
Completed
Part 8 of SPD stories
When Althea has a sensory overload turn into a meltdown, Alicia has to deal with an aspect
of Al's sensory processing disorder that she isn't really familiar with.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20451905
Our time
a: jurisan18
13/03/2016
Completed
Just a walk through the woods
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6233572
Outrun, outlast (stay alive until this horror show is past)
a: Arace
10/03/2016
Completed
“Damn! That was a close one.” Her savior utters, still smiling, with a thick accent Alicia takes
a moment to place. Australian. This girl just gets weirder by the second.
“Thank you” Alicia manages to get out, even though she hasn't caught her breathe yet, it
comes out more shaky than she intended. Her whole body aches.
“No problem. Name’s Elyza, Elyza Lex”
Alicia smiles “Alicia Clark”
Then the adrenaline wears out and her legs buckle. Elyza catches her mid fall, smile
morphing into a cocky grin.
“Nice to meet you Alicia. You should get some rest. Don't worry, I'll protect you.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214231
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P
Paradise is you
a: 10milestereo
23/04/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex gets herself into some trouble, but Alicia Clark saves her life. They decide to
travel together in a red pickup truck because Elyza wants to go to the beach and smoke
and flirt with Alicia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6636766
Paradise // Warzone
a: sidneypierced
15/03/2016
Last update: 28/03/2016
Alicia Clark has just gained an anti-zombie guardian angel, or like, just a really super hot
stalker.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6252154/chapters/14325406
Peace is A Lifetime Away (But You’re Right Here)
a: orphan_account
25/10/2016
Completed
She doesn't remember how the apocalypse felt before she took her first life
In which Alicia Clarke puts herself first for the first time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8378143
Permission
a: Ghost_Writer86
13/11/2018
Completed
Althea has something to ask her girlfriend's mom.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16609019
Pillar of Salt
a: laikaspeaks
27/02/2017
Completed
Separated from her family during the events of "Cobalt" and still reeling from what feels
like the permenent loss of everything she's ever known, Alicia meets three very odd
strangers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9613202
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Push Away the Unimaginable
a: DianaandAlicia
11/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Post Good Out Here
After Nick dies, Alicia is drowning. Can her new family help her find peace after she
experiences the unimaginable?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14607615
Puzzle pieces, that don’t fit together
a: Corinth
12/04/2016
Last update: 25/04/2016
Alicia finds the person who listens best is someone she doesn’t even talk to.
Essentially takes off from FTWD’s first episode but: Jack is a thing that doesn’t happen,
Alicia dubs her mysterious chatterbox ‘Rambo’, Nick and Alicia are good little mutually
supportive ducklings, Ofelia has more than one line, and Alicia’s thirst probably won’t
capsize the boat. On the other hand, her salt might just dry up the food stores.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6539611/chapters/14961217
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Q
QTWD one shots
a: Smish
28/04/2016
Completed
A series of lexark one shots that I post on tumblr. Some will end up exclusively here but the
links will stay up on tumblr. Others will be on both.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6681790
Queer the Walking Dead
a: memoriesoflastwords
10/08/2017
Last update: 10/08/2017
Since she had to part from what's left of her family, teenager Alicia Clark is alone in Los
Angeles, lost amongst the Walkers. She perfectly knows her surviving chances are low, yet
she tries as hard as she can, for her family, for a future. One day, when the Walkers seem to
be about to win over her, a weird, kinda psycho blonde girl saves her. Her name - totally
false, at least for Alicia - is Elyza Lex. Together, they'll try to survive and find Alicia's family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11763717/chapters/26517894
Queers and Walkers
a: DoctorCampHogwarts
01/04/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
A month after the initial outbreak of the zombie apocalypse, Alicia and her family go out on
a supply run only to have Alicia get separated and nearly killed by walkers. Elyza has been
making it well on her own so far and would like to keep it that way, but she could never
resist helping a pretty girl in trouble.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6429820/chapters/14717809
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R
Rainy Days
a: DianaandAlicia
18/08/2018
Alicia-Althea-Diana
Completed
Cuddles can make everything better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15717819
Reborn
a: popchoc
06/02/2019
In progress
A new planet brings new enemies, but help is just around the corner. "I told you I'll always
be with you." (The 100/FTWD crossover)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17680301
Reckless
a: AliceBB
28/10/2019
Completed
Alternate Universe -- Fear the Walking Dead
What if Alicia had met Althea before the end of everything?
Alicia is a self assured, confident, young university student when a chance meeting in a
coffee shop with Al the cute, flirty, somewhat older reporter leaves her excited for a
possible romance beyond what she's experienced before. Will Al's love em and leave em
bad reputation leave Alicia wondering what she was thinking or will Alicia's caring and kind
nature bring Al out of her self-imposed, never more than one date, isolation"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21217730/chapters/50513972
Red meet yellow, Blue meet green
a: WolfSHADOW26
18/10/2017
Last update: 22/10/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12396774/chapters/28206993
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S
Saviour of the Damned
a: AgentJoanneMills
23/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Tomorrow at the End of the World
The apocalypse is here.
There’s no saviour.
Or, at least, not the one the religious folk had been singing praises about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7850329
Second Chance
a: mintbrownie77
15/10/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
Alicia Clark is alone to face the dead with her mother and stepfather. After a frightening
situation Alicia finds herself being accompanied by a strange blonde. Strangly Alicia feels
confortable with the blonde. Do they fall in love? Can they manage their relationship? Are
they safe? Will the new world allow them to be together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8291075/chapters/18992438
Second Chances
a: gamewriter47
12/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
The world seems to be ending, but everything feels the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6224776/chapters/14261461
Second Chances
a: TryingAndDoing
12/01/2018
Completed
Life wasn't the same as before everyone was getting sick, dying, and being reborn, awoken
as a creature of death. Although those days weren't long ago, they didn't get second
chances anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13348437/chapters/30561666
Shopping
a: DianaandAlicia
27/06/2018
Completed
Part 9 of Post Good Out Here
It's Alicia's first trip to the trading post. Also this small family might get a bit bigger.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15066842
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Should the Heavens Fall again, I Will Be There
a: DaniJayNel
13/03/2016
Completed
Alicia ventures out on her own, needing a break from the tense atmosphere. But walkers
generally don't have the same idea, and Alicia nearly becomes walker food until a stranger
comes to her rescue. This stranger seems very familiar, and when their eyes meet, Alicia
remembers a different time where she was heda, and where she loved a girl named Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237010
Shut up
a: Ghost_Writer86
01/05/2018
Completed
Alicia-Althea
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14504136
Skin new, hands true (my hands all over you)
a: carmillatales
02/05/2016
Completed
Alicia gets lost and needs some help. Help in the form of Elyza Lex, of course.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6721012
Snapshots of The Apocalypse
a: 0mniessence
26/03/2016
Last update: 10/04/2016
This story will chronicle snapshots of Elyza Lex and Alicia Clark as they navigate through the
apocalypse, and of Lexa and Clarke as circumstances land them together in this new world
for one epic adventure.
Introducing Elyza Lex:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_lq8ubWu2c
https://thewellroundeddabbler.wordpress.com/2016/04/03/snapshots-of-theapocalypsechapter2/
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6365860/chapters/14582404
Sobs From The Past
a: bytheocean
26/05/2016
Completed
Alicia is haunted at night by terrifying nightmares, Elyza Lex comes to the rescue as always.
Even with her sarcastic humour that usually puts a smile on her friend/intense crush's face,
there is little the Aussie can do to help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6969676
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Something Broken (Something Beautiful)
a: agoodmourning
17/04/2020
Alicia-Althea
In progress
Alicia and Althea set out on a mission to rescue their friends from The Pioneers after the
events that transpired at Humbug's Gulch. Some secrets come to light during their journey
and true feelings are revealed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23701924
Sometimes, when you’re drowning, the stick that saves you looks a little funny
a: rudelithuanian
25/03/2016
Completed
there’s that smile, those eyes with infinity in them, and Elyza loves, loves, loves, and she’s
ready to, ready to carry the dead weight, the memories, the knowledge, and maybe, just
maybe, this time, it is going to be all right.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6352135
Soulmates Will Always Meet Again
a: TheQueerPanda
15/04/2016
Completed
Apocalypse girlfriends figure out how they're gonna get out of a tough situation
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6564088
Speechless
a: InsanityAtBest
04/10/2015
Completed
Episode Cobalt. Alicia and Y/N are trying on the dresses in the abandoned house. There
never was a boyfriend: only you, Alicia and best friend Matt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4937875
Spring in the Land of the Dead
a: NinjaWriter
28/10/2016
Last update: 02/12/2016
It's been a hundred years since the virus that transformed most of the world's population
into flesh-eating "walkers." Between the zombies and the waves of famine, disease, and
war that followed, all that remains of humanity now are isolated pockets of survivors.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8403370/chapters/19254370
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Stalled engines
a: TryingAndDoing
10/06/2016
Completed
While the Yacht was unable to move, Nick thought it best to mess with his sister by
throwing her overboard.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/7159127
Stargazer
a: Kendrene
21/03/2016
Last update: 19/05/2016
Part 1 of Rites of Passage
Alicia breaks the first rule of zombie survival guide, when she ventures alone in unknown
territory, following what she believes another survivor.
Elyza remembers her past lives, she remembers another world where she fell to the ground
and her name was Clarke. She remembers her love for Lexa. She knows they are soulbound.
The question is, will she be able to make Alicia remember their shared past?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6314119/chapters/14465563
Starve my heart of touch and time
a: unicornstore
16/03/2016
Completed
Elyza waits, but the telltale sounds of roamers don't come. Whatever woke her is living still;
the dead don't get quiet. Knife poised, she turns to peer behind a cluster of bushes, blade
flashing in the morning light.
The girl crouching in the grass is scared, but defiance flashes in her green eyes. Elyza's
knees nearly give out then and there at the familiarity she finds in them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6267874
Stimmy Shpping
a: DianaandAlicia
07/02/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 3 of SPD Stories
A shopping trip allows two new stim toys to be welcomed into the house.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17693825
Stop Burying Your Gays JFC
a: serenityxdragon
12/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6226624
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Stormbound
a: PotPurry
26/07/2018
Completed
Alicia and Althea share a moment.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15440307
Strange is our situation (here upon the earth)
a: wanhedalycia
31/05/2016
Completed
"Elyza and I know each other from a past life."
or
Madison thinks she's finally lost it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7043248
Stranger things
a: Bluehour
10/03/2016
Completed
Alicia finds herself cornered by walkers only to be saved by a mysterious snarky blonde who
seems to have a passion for killing and making flirtatious comments simultaneously. She
also wears too much leather Alicia thinks. But honestly she did encounter far stranger
things.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214402
Strangers
a: lostresidentevilpotter
09/06/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 4 of What If?
The woman’s right out in the open, back turned to Alicia. Apparently this woman doesn’t
have a care in the world, cooking her meal over a fire as if the sun didn’t set hours ago.
There’s an armored SWAT van parked nearby, and what appears to be the woman’s only
weapon – a rifle – is perched against the van, at least ten feet away from the woman. Alicia
pulls her gun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19147189
Strong
a: lostresidentevilpotter
30/12/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 11 of What If?
Martha kills Morgan, and the rest of the group learns what it really means to be strong.
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Set in season 4. Al/Alicia with a side of John/June.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22037992
Sunshine’s savior
a: Readeity
27/03/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex rescues Alicia Clark from walkers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6376711
Supplies
a: Kittyxuchiha11
09/03/2016
Stato:
'Elyza Lex would raid a sex shop and you know it'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6207175
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833845/1/Supplies-Lexark
Survival of the Fittest
a: AliceBB
06/10/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 2 of Fear The Walking Dead Al and Isabel
Alicia is still healing from her wound when Morgan brings back a new friend. Someone
Alicia hardly expected to see again or so soon. Can she now get the answer to the question
she most needs or will the price for that knowledge be too high no matter what she thinks
she's willing to pay? And why can't she get Al out of her head?
Meanwhile, Al and Isabel have barely started to find their way together when the same
master manipulator playing Alicia contrives to have them banished. Finding a new safe
place wasn't that hard, in fact it's really rather nice; except for the ghost.
Into all of this rides a weird little woman with a big hat and an even bigger attitude. Are her
keys to the future something that's good for everyone or just her? How do her close held
secrets connect to CRM and that haunted old house?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20924837/chapters/49744709
Survive
a: 9r7gh5
08/03/2016
Completed
Elyza was going to survive, no matter what. But surviving with her might be even better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6196861
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833194/1/Survive
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T
Take me to the garden of your ecstasy
a: orphan_account
28/03/2016
Completed
“Can’t believe you found this place,” Alicia calls out from the bathroom. Elyza smiles
bashfully and glances down to her hands, twisting the comforter almost nervously. “Like,
running water? Can’t remember the last time I took a shower, let alone bathed at all.”
“Honestly?” Elyza responds, getting to her feet. “Wasn’t expecting to find running water
again. Hell, it's nice when we stumble upon some food.” She leans up against the
doorframe and her throat runs dry when she sees Alicia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6381475
Take what the water gave me
a: likebrightness
12/03/2016
Completed
Elyza’s always trying to fuck with her like that. It’s worse, now that they’ve fucked a few
times. Like the fact that Alicia wanted to get off, for the first time since the apocalypse,
means she’s into Elyza.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228703
Taking Care
a: DianaandAlicia
22/08/2019
Completed
With Alicia afraid to killer walkers and Al too afraid to step outside of the swat van after
what happened with the landmines, Victor thinks that Morgan's "Help Everyone" bullshit is
causing more harm than good. Wanting Alicia and Al to have a chance to heal, he takes the
two far away, so maybe they can finally find a place that they can call home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20355577
Target Practice
a: Wanheda28
19/10/2016
Completed
A little target practice can go a long way.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12196733/1/Target-Practice
Tell Me It’s Almost Over
a: lostresidentevilpotter
08/10/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Al doesn’t question her spot as Ginny’s second-in-command until she finds a desperate
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survivor on a routine run.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20944364/chapters/49795673
That Girl Is Trouble
a: TheReckless1611
14/07/2016
Completed
From the second Elyza Lex stepped into Strand's boat Madison saw that the girl had
'trouble' written all over her face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7486671
The Apocalipse changes everything
a: Mindandbodychaos
20/04/2019
In progress
Life is not as easy as it was before the apocalypse. But with time or anything can get better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18541330/chapters/43946290
The beauty of this mess (is that it brings me close to you)
a: brightstvr
10/03/2016
Last update: 27/10/2016
Part 1 of I’ve dreaming of a future that looks like our past
'This girl has a gun. This girl is not a walker. This girl has just saved her life.
She doesn’t know why this girl has sparked a feeling inside of her that she couldn’t identify
even if she tried. But somehow, it has.'
Alicia Clark is alone, separated from her brother and from her family in the midst of the
apocalypse. But somehow, Elyza Lex storms into her life with a confident smile and eyes like
the sky. What’s worse, she refuses to leave; the bond between Alicia and Elyza is far, far
deeper than either expected, and neither of them know why.
So it's a good thing this world is forcing them to stick together, then, right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6211873/chapters/14231230
The Beginning of Everything
a: AliceBB
23/08/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Fear The Walking Dead Al and Isabel
Al can't forget about Isabel and perhaps she won't have to. Seems simple enough until a
lonely Alicia, a nosy Strand and way too much booze complicate matters. Forced to deflect
her friends' attention, Al reveals painful events from her past and faces things about herself
she never thought she would or could.
The story matters but does love matter more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20343697/chapters/48238129
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The bigger problems
a: BadassCmd
09/03/2016
Completed
One week takes them from "I would never leave a pretty girl like you behind"
to "The world has bigger problems than a girl who likes to kiss other girls"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6206233
The Bite
a: Whiteravengreywolf
20/03/2018
Completed
The walker tried to grab her again, to throw itself at her. She did the only thing she could
think of. She grabbed its arm first and bid it as strongly as she could.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14034537
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12873642/1/The-Bite
The Day of Reckoning
a: Trying and Doing
21/10/2017
Completed
Based off of episode 3.13 (Alicia/Ofelia).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12432765
The Day When I Met You
a: lexark (drewdropsandroses)
12/03/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
All Elyza Lex had after leaving her friends behind were her guns and her remorse. Until a
mysterious boat carrying a beautiful girl and her family came into shore that is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6227776/chapters/14269162
The dead are gone and the living are hungry
a: orphan_account
30/08/2016
Last update: 12/09/2016
The dead walk amongst the living. Clarke Griffin finds it hard to see anything more to life
than just surviving when she has lost so much. Alicia Clark finds the zombie apocalypse
hasn't changed her life as much as she would expect. Eventually they find each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7910152/chapters/18071995
The Dead Are Hungry
a: aliciaclark_ftwd
30/09/2015
Last update: 30/09/2015
Mostly it's one big universe with The 100, Fear The Walking Dead and The Walking Dead
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all combined together
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4901899/chapters/11242549
The Dead Are Walking
a: FearElyzaLex
14/03/2016
Completed
Alicia Clark was with her family when the first wave hit, when the dead had just begun to
rise. Its been 2 years since she had last seen her family and the world has completly gone to
shit.
Elyza Lex had been alone since the start.
What happens when these two lone wolves meet suddenly?
Is it possible to love again in a world where even survival is almost impossible?
https://www.wattpad.com/story/65826142-the-dead-are-walking
The Elyza Lex Chronicles of Awesomeness
a: LeksaLover
02/04/2016
Last update: 08/05/2016
Elyza Lex is determined to document her life and survival story during the zombie
apocalypse to sell to a movie producer. One day, when chillaxing in a lawn chair with a
drink, a strange girl interrupts her plans (and her theme song) with an agenda of her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6437752/chapters/14736913
The Fear is Behind Us
a: wolfjillyjill
16/08/2019
Completed
They're sitting in silence again for a while before Al finally speaks. "My sister..." she says
lowly.
Alicia turns her gaze from the fire to Al, whom is looking down at her hands.
"...Sarah...the name I'm sure you've probably heard me saying in my sleep a few times? She
was my little sister."
Alicia doesn't say anything in return. Just listens. Something tells her that that is what Al
needed from her at the moment.
aka
Althea (Al) and Alicia are on guard duty for the night, and a confession turns into a big step
in their relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20274829
The Fear of Bites and Bullets
a: TisACrysis
17/06/2018
Last update: 12/08/2018
During an attempted ambush on the road, the Clark siblings and company encounter
Melanie, a previous resident of Broke Jaw Ranch, and her newly found companions. With
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Melanie and her group now in the picture, the fate of Nick and everyone else is heavily
altered; changing the path of everyone forever. As our groups continue to survive and cope
with losses and regrets, unbeknownst to what’s happening beyond them, secrets begin to
unfold and familiar faces return.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14957876/chapters/34662866
The first kill
a: Kittyxuchiha11
10/03/2016
Completed
And for one tiny moment Alicia forgets the world has gone to shit and the living dead are
their biggest threat. She misses having teenage worries like deciding what to wear to
parties and how it feels to fall in love. Because now she’s staring in Elyza’s eyes and
although the older girl has only just spoken a few words Alicia feels they are life changing.
Everything seems to shift and for a second she manages to convince herself she’s still a silly
teenager leading her stupid, reckless life once again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6213451
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833894/1/The-first-kill-Lexark
The fleetwood mac guide to love (zombie edition)
a: Jadethemanatee, lilucath
16/03/2016
Last update: 16/03/2016
The first time Alicia saw Elyza, she had a gun pointed at her brother's head. A few days
later, she was running away from a horde of walkers. Looking back, the brunette is surprised
to see how good it all turned out. She blames the blonde's aussie charm, general
badassness and amazing musical taste.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6223516/chapters/14258605
The hardships of parenthood
a: Ghost_Writer86
25/10/2018
Completed
Alicia is a very protective almost parent.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16410347
The Last Survivor
a: Nzbuggels
02/03/2017
Last update: 02/03/2017
The horde of lifeless Zombies were coming closer and closer, their smell becoming even
more unbearable by the second. Many had deformed bodies; limbs sticking out at odd
angles, skin like old crinkled paper and their lips the color of rusted iron.
It was like looking into an endless, black void. There was no real life there, not anymore.
Horrid moans came from the hordes hanging jaws, wanting human flesh, wanting me.
With adrenaline pumping in my veins, I ran for my life.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10046615/chapters/22383716
The living are hungry, Hodnes
a: Sambam327
13/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Project Lex
With the end of the world it brought Alicia Clark zombies, constant fear, always running and
checking over her shoulders. It brought her danger and hunger like she has never
experienced before. On the plus side, it also brought her Elyza Lex. Bad ass, smart
mouthed, beautiful Aussie killing machine Elyza Lex. So maybe the apocalypse isn't ALL
bad.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237121
The Long Road Home
a: Forecasting Fiction
15/06/2017
Completed
After being left for dead escaping from a hoard of the dead Alicia is saved by an alluring
and mysterious blonde. As she struggles to find her way back to her family she is forced to
come to terms with what there really is left to live for in this world and that even after the
apocalypse life isn't just about survival.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11203719/chapters/25023558
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12531447/1/The-Long-Road-Home
The Next Shore
a: Es0terica
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
"In peace, may you leave this shore. In love, may you find the next. Safe passage on your
travels, until our final journey on the ground. May we meet again."
There's no perfect way to handle the apocalypse. Elyza Lex, badass zombie-killer, has given
little thought to romance since the beginning of the apocalypse. Now, faced with guiding a
lonely city girl through her darkest days, she must navigate her new feelings for her while
also hiding her darkest secrets.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13865583/chapters/31896102
The Paths We Choose
a: DianaandAlicia
24/03/2020
In progress
When Madison attacks Alicia in the bunkhouse, Nick decides that his sister's safety is more
important than anything his mom wants, and he's willing to do what he has to to keep Alicia
safe. Even if that means picking up and finding a new home, states away, and leaving
Madison behind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23300929/chapters/55808065
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The Price for Living
a: MadameMunt
04/08/2017
Last update: 18/10/2017
Alicia Clark is all alone. She has been for-she can't even remember how long it's been.
After witnessing the death of everyone she loves, Alicia took to wandering aimlessly by
herself, never in one spot for too long. She shuffled about like one of the living dead,
trapped in a world of gray and red until a survivor named Costia found her and convinced
her to come back to her village. It's there that Alicia starts to find herself slowly becoming a
person again, but despite her newfound growing happiness, there is still something missing
in her heart; her life. She still hasn't found home. That is, until a chance encounter with an
Australian blonde bombshell named Elyza Lex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11692407/chapters/26323761
The Promise
a: TheTwinSisters
13/09/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Alicia never thought her feelings for Jake came back to a person she least expected.
Alicia’s POV.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20625575/chapters/48975503
The Roof
a: NotTilltsFinished (Pyrate0804)
26/10/2017
Completed
I can’t believe I got myself into a mess like this, again. I definitely should know better than
to try to rescue the damsel in distress at this point. It never works out. Yet here I am,
trapped on the roof of this department store, with a girl, with a sprained ankle and a bunch
of walkers trying to break through the roof access door. Of course, there’s an access ladder
on the other side of the building, but someone can barely walk, much less climb right now,
so yeah, we’re stuck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12508032/chapters/28478056
The Same Stars
a: not_here_leave_a_message
29/03/2019
Completed
You are Alicia Clark, your name and its irony are not lost on you. You are on the cusp of
turning 19 and you have lived a year through an outbreak of a virus that has turned human
beings into the least scary of Hollywood’s monsters: zombies.
But you are also Lexa, Heda, Commander of the Blood and of the Twelve Grounder Clans,
and both sets of memories weigh heavily on you. You are not sure how it works or why, but
with each passing day, you grow more used to this skin that you are in.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/18278849/chapters/43258466
The Scared Soul
a: rebelcookie_clexa
20/02/2018
Last update: 08/03/2018
Elyza lex is done with the world before it even when to shit until it didnt anymore...
Alycia Clark is done with the world and everyone around her when it when to shit until it
didnt any more....
or
Elyza's haunted past makes her life miserable until a sassy green eye beauty saves her, and
showed her that her past doesn't define her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13745862
The Silver Lining in a Zombie Apocalypse
a: Clexaaiseverything
25/03/2016
Last update: 03/09/2018
Elyza Lex and her companion are trying to survive in the mess of a zombie apocalypse.
She is starting to lose hope when she meets this new girl.
Can she allow herself to have hope? To love again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6351532/chapters/14550721
The Thrill of the Rush
a: Jeffrina Michelle
14/03/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
Elyza Lex is a 19 year old on holiday from her university. She is doing her best just trying to
survive. She just recently lost her best friend. When she meets a certain brunette with a
careless attitude, she attempts to protect the stubborn girl.
Alicia Clark is a normal, stubborn 17 year old girl. She has just recently lost her boyfriend to
the zombie apocalypse. Her devil may care attitude often lands her in dangerous situations.
Until a mysterious leather jacket wearing blonde storms into her life.
Will these two ever get along? Or is the opposites attraction idea true?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6246325
The Unraveling of a Soul Lost
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
28/03/2016
Completed
Lexa was gone and Clarke wished she was gone too, and so she was. Only to wake up in
another apocalypse, different from her own. At first she flashed back and forth between
here and there but soon her soul will have to settle, but where? The Life where Lexa was
gone? Or the life she could have moved to? And who the hell is the snarky aussie that she
has to share a body with? Soulmates AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6379324
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The Walking Gays
a: CommanderTrashPanda51
22/04/2019
In progress
Badasses Elyza Lex and Lydia Adams were in LA to visit family during Spring Break when
the outbreak started. They are surviving and sticking together for 3 weeks when, while on a
supply run, they hear someone calling out for help. And what they find is interesting.
A sassy Alicia Clark and her equally sassy best friend Trent Adams are out on a supply run,
even though they weren’t aloud to leave the safe house. And they were doing just fine until
they turn a corner only to find a group of 25 walkers. They are surrounded in seconds and
they think it’s the end. When two badass blonds in leather jackets show up and saves them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18554668
The Wanhedas Raccoon and the Heda’s Dragon
a: Zire_7
14/11/2016
Last update: 19/03/2018
Lexa regrets insisting that Klark lead the Skaikru because that requires Klark to physically
travel to Arkadia for two weeks every month. Because the thirteenth clan still needs
someone to tell them that fire is hot and even when they are behaving, the Skaikru cause
their Heda problems. She knows that Klark hates going there but it is what it is...
Or Lexa gets major separation anxiety everytime Klark leaves Polis and Clarke makes Lexa
something that will, hopefully, help ease the commander's anxiety while she's gone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8553007/chapters/19609456
The way that you talk
a: thecrackshiplollipop
11/04/2016
Completed
Most of what Alicia hears on the radio makes her sick. The world beyond the deck of the
Abigail is falling apart and she's helpless to do anything but listen. She's about ready to
give up hope when a voice cuts through the cacophony, speaking directly to her. She has
no idea who this Elyza person is, but something about her voice, something about the way
she says Alicia's name, makes the girl feel a little less alone. A little less sad.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6526843
There are skies in her eyes and stars on her soul
a: ren-mccullers (Rengi)
21/03/2016
Completed
A marker hitting her face made her look at the brunette again.
“And you didn’t think about telling me?!”
“You hated me!”
“I didn’t hate you. I’m your fucking soulmate, asshole!”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318739
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This Isn’t Our Fate (But You’re Still My Destiny)
a: RealistTash
21/09/2016
Completed
“Huh. This isn't your room, Lex.”
“Well observed, Clarke.” Lexa rolls her eyes, still fiddling with the strange device held in her
hands.
“Sarcasm is not the product of a strong mind, Commander.” She jokes. “So, where are
we?”
“What. The. Fuck?” She smacks Elyza on the shoulder. “Elyza what the hell is going on?
Where are we and why,” she finally looks down at herself and pulls the sheets close to her
body and narrows her eyes, “why are we naked?”
At that Elyza turns to face her, blinking rapidly to shake the last bit of drowsiness from her
head and bites her lip, “I think the question should be 'why wouldn't we be naked?'”
Or,
Universes collide, leaving Clarke and Lexa in a zombie apocalypse, and Alicia and Elyza in a
post nuclear war world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8106262/chapters/18578125
This stained heart
a: Lightningbender
14/03/2016
Completed
Elyza ghosted two fingers across the healing tattoo. Alicia watched her until she actually
touched the inked skin, then quickly pulled her arm back, hissing at the pain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6246196
Through My Veins
a: lockerghost (orphan_account)
24/06/2016
Last update: 24/06/2016
The one where Elyza saves Alicia after her ankle twists, and they spend a lot of quality time
together in the cabin Elyza's been holed up in. One thing she fails to tell Alicia, however, is
that she's immune, and that there are people hunting her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7289011/chapters/16552486
Through the end of the world
a: walshisaweedbrain
10/04/2020
Completed
Alicia doesn't know if love is a survivor, just like the two of them. Maybe it needs to be
molded again from scratch, day after day.
But there is one thing she is sure of: she wants to find out with Elyza.
-
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or Alicia finds out where Elyza goes at night when she can't sleep.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23584405
Thunder Storms Are What Could Break Us
a: HedaLexaWanheda
27/08/2016
Completed
Smol stubborn Elyza won't admit to being scared. Alicia doesn't need her to because she
knows already and is there to help her through it. But Elyza gets embaressed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7888432
Tigers and Songbirds
a: TobinTycane
14/03/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
It's months after the events in Mexico, and the Clark family has been spread to the wind,
separated through desperate circumstance. Alicia finds herself in the company of a new
group of survivors. Secrets and half truths seem to be the norm, and things have felt off
since day one. She starts to wonder if maybe she'd be better off on her own, especially
when it becomes clear this group is being stalked by a mysterious woman who seems intent
on bringing them ruin. But maybe this figure isn't all that she seems. Maybe she's the best
chance Alicia has at truly finding her family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7135004
Time
a: lostresidentevilpotter
22/08/2019
Completed
Part 6 of What if?
Alternate 5x10: Alicia and Al are sent to the mall to help Chuck and squeeze in some
quality time together. Canon up through 5x09.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20354065
Time Won’t Forget
a: orphan_account
30/03/2016
Last update: 30/03/2016
It was only a dream.
Only a dream.
How did a snapchat filter get you here?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6408406/chapters/14670694
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Together
a: iscreamcones
04/12/2016
Last update: 07/01/2017
The 100 x Fear The Walking Dead x The Last Of Us
Together, in their previous lives, Clarke and Lexa saved humanity over and over again.
Today, as they finally meet again, they will join forces to save the last of mankind yet again.
They were born for this and will live on as saviours.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8750194/chapters/20059708
Together We Survive
a: xCommanderPrincessx
04/02/2017
In progress
The Journey of Alicia and Elyza as they adjust to their new lives in the apocalypse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9574646/chapters/21649568
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12351168/1/Together-We-Survive
Touch me Feel me Make me love you in this life
a: orphan_account
23/04/2016
Last update: 23/04/2016
Clarke needs an exscape. Raven may have built one.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6630562/chapters/15171451
Transcending Death We Meet Again
a: derofeba
06/05/2016
Last update: 26/06/2017
Set on Fear The Walking Dead (around Season 2, Episode 4) and based on Clexa Love
Story
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6763807/chapters/15458554
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11933435/1/Transcending-Death-We-Meet-Again
Trust
a: lostresidentevilpotter
03/11/2019
Althea-Isabelle
Completed
Part 10 of What If?
Al is the only person to survive the plane crash. On top of the crushing guilt of killing all her
friends, she has to deal with the strange survivor that finds the wreckage. Al/Isabelle.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21298094
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Turn me on
a: hcdalcxa
27/04/2016
Completed
Alicia and Elyza can never keep their hands off each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6673861
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U
Ultraviolet nights
a: kittenheart
07/06/2016
Completed
Alicia swears she won't get tangled in any bar fights or waste her time with oddly attractive
thugs. But thanks to Elyza, she somehow manages to fail both.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6873649
Uncharted territory
a: breakingtohellandpurgatory
06/09/2020
Alicia-Althea
In progress
The group lands in uncharted territory in search of survivors that need help, instead Luciana
dies, Al encounters new people, and Morgan and John get shot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26324200/chapters/64102045
Underneath
a: julesby10
18/08/2017
Completed
Living during the apocalypse sucks. But anything can come out of unexpected situatuions.
"Please don't let go."
Two souls, not very much alike, trying to make the best of the little time they seem to have.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12619141/1/Underneath
Underneath a myriad of stars
a: kittenheart
09/03/2016
Completed
They're partners in crime. They kick walker ass together; share a bed, food and their
cigarettes. That's just the way it is, and Alicia considers Elyza her precipe from which to fall.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6204244
Underneath the night sky (You and I)
a: wildeproductions
14/03/2016
Completed
Unable to get some sleep, Elyza and Alicia go to the rooftop to look at the stars.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6247891
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V
Victory Rides on the Back of Sacrifice
a: lexathecandlevlogger
19/04/2017
Last update: 19/04/2017
This starts during the 1st or 2nd (I don't remember) of Fear the Walking Dead. Alicia and
the others are on The Abigail. Some of the group goes on an outing for supplies when
Alicia faints and guess who's there to save her: Elyza Lex. Then the others are dicks and
imprison Elyza on the ship. Don't worry, Alicia helps ;)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10673613/chapters/23629188
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W
Wait For Me
a: hearteyedheda
02/09/2016
In progress
Alicia's world wasn't easy to survive in the first place, but adapting to this new world
strengthens her in ways she never thought possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7928965
Walkers and Talkers
a: YMR9
13/04/2016
Completed
What happens if the person Alicia talks to on walkie talkie is none other than the great fancreation Elyza Lex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6540316
Walking Dead: Brave New Girl
a: ProphecyGirl
24/03/2020
In progress
Clarke finds herself in an unfamiliar and terrifying world, where a girl with Lexa’s face who’s
lost everything is her only hope for survival.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23297068/chapters/55797070
Wannabe
a: sam_kom_trashkru
19/04/2016
Completed
Alicia Clark is set on hating the new girl from Australia, but all it takes is some drawings, the
Spice Girls, and a mischievous fifteen year old to pull them together.
It was inevitable, really, they're totally soulmates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6595927
Warm
a: lostresidentevilpotter
20/06/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 3 of What If?
Of course a hurricane rolls in when Alicia’s trapped at the SWAT van – by herself – with that
journalist.
Or, an AU where Alicia and Althea get stuck in the SWAT van together during the hurricane.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19296223/chapters/45893878
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Watching the World Burn
a: Abigail1998
19/03/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
Elyza Lex's journey through a world gone mad eventually leads her to meet a group of
survivors, one particularly sassy brunette instantly grabs her eye and doesn't let it go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6291991/chapters/14418037
We Always Belong Together
a: Rainezeik
08/03/2016
Completed
In a different world, two souls will always find each other.
"Who are you?" I ask softly. She looks at me and I've notice that her eyes are blue. She
looks beautiful now that I look at her closely without fear of dying in the hands of those
monster-like people.
"My name is Elyza Lex. And you?"
"Alicia. Alicia Clark." I replied.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6197977/chapters/14199160
We are, What we are, Hodnes
a: Sambam327
15/05/2016
Last update: 22/04/2017
Part 2 of Project Lex
Alicia and Elyza have been separated, after fighting and winning against Red Weather
Corp. Elyza had sent the family away, to try and steer the latest threat away from them,
while also putting herself in danger. Alicia refuses to believe something happened to Elyza,
and is trying to get the family to go back for her. While also dealing with her new issue, her
push advancement.
Elyza is trying to find the family, more specifically, her Hodnes, but one thing after another
keeps happening. Did she risk it all for nothing? Will she meet up with, her Hodnes?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6864943/chapters/15666988
We are, Who we are
a: lexalives_in_me
01/08/2019
In progress
Alicia met Caroline and her people in an unfortunate circumstance which caused their
people and each other to dislike one another. As much as this dislike goes, they realized
that their group needed each other more for different reasons, which they stubbornly refuse
to admit.
Caroline decided to bring them back to their community after encountering them for the
second time in a week, in yet again another unfortunate situation.
Turns out, Caroline is the leader and who they all call the 'Commander' of this wellestablished, safe, and lively village with hundreds of people, close to thousand, and is still
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growing apparently.
Will alicia's group accept the invitation? Will the people in the village even accept this new
comers, especially after knowing who they are and who they've helped?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20068405/chapters/47528470
We Must Survive
a: Sarah_Mofo
27/06/2016
In progress
Alicia looks around as she hears the sound of a girl screaming "Come on, fuckers" She
starts standing up worried it is her mother or Ofelia. She runs in the direction of where the
voice came from only to see a blonde fighting off a few walkers. She gasps and gets the
attention of the remaining two walkers as the third gets killed, starting to back up, Alicia
looks from the blonde to the walkers asking for help with her eyes as she is at a loss of
words. The blonde takes the knife in her hand and flips it around, stabbing the blade into
one head then kicking the dead away before repeating the same to the other. Alicia backs
up and takes a breath she didn't know she was holding as she looks at the girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7321795/chapters/16630651
We were lovers in a past life (I can see it in your green eyes)
a: lexa_lives_in_us
11/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Remember, remember all we fight for
“You have no idea how hard it had been without you. After you died…” Elyza murmured.
Her fingers squeezed Alicia’s hand before letting it go. They started trailing all the way up
her arm, over her bicep, and then her chest. She pressed her palm over Alicia’s heart as she
released a shaken sigh.
“Everything lost meaning. It took me years before I could wake up without nightmares. I
never forgot how you tasted, how you smelled, and it just… It drove me crazy.”
Alicia didn’t answer.
Alicia knew.
or the one where Clarke falls in love with Alicia and Lexa falls in love with Elyza
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6530089
Welcome Back
a: DianaandAlicia
23/05/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Post Good Out Here
Alicia wakes up in the middle of the night to the feeling that someone is staring at her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14740880
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What About Me?
a: LieutBrook
24/08/2016
Completed
"He didn't leave us, he left you. He left because of you and you still can't let him go.
Chasing a son that doesn't want you; what about me?"
or
Alicia gets tired of her mother and finally gets rid of all her pent up anger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7861429
What We Do To Survive
a: PixieSpriteify
07/03/2016
Last update: 06/04/2016
Alicia Clark is saved by a blonde stranger, Elyza Lex from a horde that separated her from
her family. Now she needs to stay alive and find them.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11828513/1/What-We-Do-To-Survive
When all you have left is the past
a: abbyarcaine
11/05/2016
Completed
The three times Elyza finds herself remembering and the one time Alicia does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6817207
When It’s All Over
a: lostresidentevilpotter
01/07/2019
Althea-Alicia-Isabelle
Completed
Of course, Al gets screwed again, only this time, it's because people have started eating
each other. The end result is still the same: Al's left heartbroken and alone.
Or, 5 times Al falls in love + 1 time she doesn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19439158/chapters/46265362
When The Light Goes Out
itsohsoLovatic
20/03/2016
Last update: 21/09/2016
When the virus surfaces, the government abandons the people and separates some of
them from the outside world. The Woods sisters, Anya and Lexa, take it upon themselves to
lead their group of friends to safety, as well as search for their cousin. Somewhere along the
way, they learn that maybe life should be about more than just surviving.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11851489/1/When-The-Light-Goes-Out
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When the world is running down (you make the best of what's still around)
a: caskettcase
20/03/2016
Last update: 28/04/2016
Elyza Lex was always looking for adventure. And from the first few seconds she made eye
contact with the girl, she had a feeling she’d just found it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6307153/chapters/14452501
When Two Worlds Collide
a: sunnyside_up
24/03/2016
Last update: 23/04/2016
Death is not the end, and ironically, that seems to be a global crisis right now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6342265/chapters/14530648
When We Met
a: BrokePerception
16/03/2016
Last update: 27/03/2016
This is set after the season 1 finale. From Trikru and Skaikru to the end of the world, they
meet again. Alicia/Elyza
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266881/chapters/14359186
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11844278/1/When-We-Met
When We’re All That We Have Left, Yet We Aim To Kill
a: jazzbruce (tofindafeelingthatwillhold)
28/03/2016
Last update: 12/05/2016
Elyza Lex is on the run after her safe house (the one Chris saw flashing lights at him) was
raided by the military. Hoping to find some refuge from the horde of walkers chasing her,
she throws herself out into the ocean and nearly drowns. Lucky for her, the beautiful and
headstrong Alicia Clark spots her and becomes determined to save her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6380620/chapters/14612122
When You Move
a: GirlsMeetMe12
19/03/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
Sassy teenager Alicia Clark becomes separated from her family. Badass Elyza Lex saves the
day. They may not have a lot, but at least they have each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6294676/chapters/14424892
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When Your Fantasies Become Your Legacies
a: commandergreeneyes
10/03/2016
Last update: 08/04/2016
Elyza has a shotgun, a machete, and copious amounts of black leather because who has
time to clean black blood out of their clothes in the apocalypse? Like seriously.
Alicia has a red leather vest, two pistols in each hand, and a smirk on her lips because her
girlfriend once killed half a horde single-handedly, and that makes her pretty hot.
Fish the golden retriever needs a bath (always) and never leaves their side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209809/chapters/14226658
Where the Wild Things Are
a: Rheaird_of_Life
10/03/2016
Completed
Elyza decides to check out an island resort, bringing Alicia with her. Things go downhill
pretty fast after they're betrayed by an islander. A desperate fight for survival ensues...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208408
Who we used to be
a: pancha
17/03/2016
Completed
Where Alicia remembers but thinks is a dream. And Elyza remembers, and knows Lexa must
be somewhere in this world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6270760/chapters/14368594
Wild Ride
a: shaynaningans17
13/03/2016
Completed
That time Elyza Lex had to fight a hoard of mouth-breathers (as she likes to call them) for
her leather jacket, and she meets a really cool kid.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6242005
Winter
a: ItsCalledWhiskey
17/10/2018
Last update: 03/11/2018
Part 2 of Imaginary
It's been three years since The Abigail left the shores of southern California...three years
since Alicia was left with nothing but a goodbye letter...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16325021
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With You, I survive
a: Storylover317
a: 13/03/2016
Last update: 22/07/2017
Alicia gets separated from the group on a supplies run and meets Elyza Lex. Discontinued.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11837501/1/With-You-I-survive
Won’t Come Back
a: losteresidentevilpotter
12/10/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Part 9 of What if?
She breaks Alicia's heart when she leaves.
Set between 4x16 and 5x01.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20995178
World Undone
a: AliciasClarke (fyeahgila)
08/03/2016
Last update: 25/03/2016
It's been about ten weeks since the first infected were spotted. It's been about two weeks,
since they had to leave their home behind. All that life is about now, is bare survival. Or is
there still anything more than that out in this bitter place the world has turned into?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195247/chapters/14192686
Worlds Apart (But Always Together)
a: perhapps
20/03/2016
Completed
Alicia Clark has woken up only to find that she has been abandoned by her people, the only
people who have helped her through the impending collapse of civilization. Its the walkers
world now, and she has to think fast or else they will make her their next meal. In search of a
save haven and supplies, our protagonist manages to accidentally steal from a woman
known as Elyza Lex, a woman who she some how remembers, despite never meeting her
before. Elyza, decides to forgive Alicia for stealing her food, and both women start a
friendship, ahem, "alliance" (to put it in Alicia's words) and walk amongst the walkers in
search of Alicia's people, her memories, and herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6297748/chapters/14431771
Wounded
a: ATongueTiedWriter
16/08/2016
Last update: 25/08/2016
Strand is the first to notice something is wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7785067/chapters/17758219
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You and Me, Me and You (Loving Each Other The Way We Do)
a: hallelujah9
13/04/2016
Completed
They've been Clarke and Lexa, they've been so many people. Now they're Elyza and Alicia.
The universe may throw them into some shitty situations, but the universe will always bring
them together. They will always remember, at some point. And they will always, always fall
in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6542362
You can go your own way
a: mistyheartrbs
22/03/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex is super duper gay, has weird dreams, and realizes that the apocalypse might be
lonelier than anticipated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6322600/chapters/14485423
You Don’t Get To Die
a: CursedEstlin
08/06/2019
Alicia-Althea
Completed
Alicia is angry. So angry it pours off her in waves of despair that knock anyone and everyone
back that dare to approach. Except her. She always knows what to do.
Post 5x01
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19138054
You have never lived, because you have never died
a: p4vl0vsdaught3r
10/05/2016
Completed
Elyza Lex and Alicia Clark meet in yet another zombie riddled alternative universe. Tensions
are running high. Sparks (and bullets) fly and both of them might just find what they are
looking for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6683131/chapters/15283939
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11939739/1/You-have-never-lived-because-you-have-neverdied
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You Know What Happens to Cookie Thieves, Don't You?
a: DianaandAlicia
10/07/2018
Alicia - Althea
Completed
Alicia knows how to make Althea talk.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15233319
You poured the gasoline, I drove into the flames
a: shego
21/03/2016
Completed
Alicia's family is taken by bandits. Elyza's been traveling alone for a long time. They both
happen to be in the right place at the right time - and also each other's savior.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318790/chapters/14476792
You’ll always be my girl (across time and space and post-apocalyptic worlds)
a: betteronpaper
13/03/2016
Last update: 24/03/2016
Alicia doesn't like being called love, but amongst introspection and the calm and chaos of
an apocalypse, she gets used to it. and Elyza? Still a sucker for saving a girl in distress.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6236338/chapters/14289442
You're Always Saving Me
a: RealaCarsona
17/05/2016
Last update: 30/08/2016
Ftwd/The 100 crossover. Alicia is exploring the boat she's on when she hears a noise in a
shipping container.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11950109/1/You-re-Always-Saving-Me
You’re an Asshole (But I love you)
a: Foolsg_arden
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
The world was ending, she was separated from the only two people she cared about and to
top it off, she was about to die. Until an annoying blonde Australian strolled into her life
that is, with her leather jackets and aviators, guns and knives strapped to every inch of her,
new born guitar, the need to call her every pet name under the sun and shamelessly flirt
with her. The world ending might have been the best thing that happened to Alicia Clark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6211258/chapters/14229928
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833393/1/You-re-an-Asshole-But-I-Love-You
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You’re the only thing that I love (it scares me more everyday)
a: lostresidentevilpotter
11/06/2020
In progress
Part 12 of What If?
Part of the reason Alicia stops killing walkers is to see if she’s actually capable of stopping.
She didn’t realize this would mean being stuck with Al while she films their recruitment
video.
Or, Alicia finally becomes friends with Al, and then some. Canon to 5x09 but diverges from
canon thereon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24654736
Yu Laik Heda
a: Reala Carsona
21/03/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
What is one day Alicia and her mother are rescued by a strange young woman and an
entire life comes flooding back? Lexa promised Clarke that death was not the end, and she
never broke her promises. How could the Commander of Death allow her to break the one
that mattered most? FTWD/The 100 Crossover
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11853286/1/Yu-Laik-Heda
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Zombies nou drein jus daun
a: Chels17
17/03/2016
Completed
It’s not until the fierce blonde fighter named Elyza Lex enters her life that Alicia starts to
remember a past one... They both feel an inexplicable pull towards the other, but will they
be able to ignore their fragmented memories of another life when they stumble upon the
ruins of a long-forgotten city only they remember as a place that was once called Polis? Is it
possible to change events of the past? The most powerful weapon may be the only way to
survive in this world, and luckily it’s one they’re rediscovering.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6277498/chapters/14384233
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11846213/1/Zombies-Nou-Drein-Jus-Daun
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